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of Tourism, Government of Jharkhand invites proposals from interested technical
consultant agency for conducting carrying out feasibility study, preparation of DPR, Bid process
Directorate

management and design and supervision work for development of aerial passenger ropeway in Jharkhand
as per the details

given in Bidding Documents. A brief description ofthe Project may be seen in the Project

Terms of Reference of this Bidding Document.

The Bidding Documents may be

downloaded from

the

website

www.tourism.jharkhand.gov.in
The pre-Bid meeting for the Project shall be organized at the Directorate of Tourism at I l:30 A.M.
on0711012022. The last date for submission ofproposal shall be l8/10/2022 up

to 1500 hours at the office

of Directorate of Tourism at the above mentioned address. All notifications, changes and amendments to
the Bidding Document

will

be posted only on the website www.tourism jharkhand.gov.in and shall not be

published in the newspapers.
Directorats of Tourism shall have the right to reject one or all proposals and also cancel the bid
process at any stage without assigning any reason whatsoever.

In case of any queries/clarifications on the projecV documents please contact Directorate of Tourism.

sd/Director,
Tourism.

1.

Part- I - Introduction

1.1. Backgroundr

Directorate ofTourism (DoT), Government ofJharkhand seeks to appoint consultant for selection

of

Agency for Feasibility study, DPR, Bid Process Management, and Construction Supervision for
Proposed Ropeway Project, in
1. Ranchi

2. Chatra Koleshwari Mandir
3. Godda

Yogini Sthan

(The location may be changed by the directorate, prior information

will

be intimated to the selected

Agency)

1.2. Project Background
Directorate ofTourism has been mandated as nodal agency for Tourism and its related Infrastructure
Development in the state of Jharkhand. In-continuation of the scope, Directorate of Tourism is in
process of developing and modemization

ofan Aerial Ropeway facility/Project at Dasham/

Jonha

/

Hundru Falls in Ranchi, Koleshwari Temple in Chatra District and Yoginisthal in Godda district

of

Jharkhand. The project intends to promote and enhance the participation

as

of local communities

stakeholders in the development oftourist locations, products and services through capacity building,
leading to the empowerment and upliftment of ttre socio-economic status of the communities.

1.2.1. Objective
The key objective of the tender is to appoint agency for carrying out feasibility stucly, DpR, bid
process management and design and supervision work for development of Ariel Passenger
Ropeway in Ranchi, Chatra and Godda districts ofJharkhand_
The following activities are proposed -

a)

Undertake Feasibility study for construction of Ropeway at 3 sites as mentioned above
as per the

BIS standards, as per Bihar and orissa Ropeway Act 1924, and following all
government guidelines regarding safety standards.

b)

Development of Detailed Project Reports as per the BIS standards, as per Bihar and
Orissa Ropeway Act 1924, and following all govemment guidelines.

c)
d)

Assistance in development of Bid Documents and Bid process Management

To ensure high standards of quality assurance in the execution ofwork and completion

of work within stipulated period

as per

BIS standard.

e)

by the
comprehensive supervision of project implementation activities carried out
Contractor to ensure complete compliance with the drawings, technical specifications
and various stipulations contained in the Contract Documents'

Efficient construction supervision by personnel who are experienced in modern methods
of construction supervision and contract management.
c)

Act independently and on behalf of the Directorate of Tourism /such agency as deemed
fit, to review all activities associated with Construction to ensure compliance of
requirements ofContract Agreement in order to have a sound Project'

h)

Report to DoT on the financial and technical aspects ofthe project.

i)

Assist the DoT in arriving at an amicable settlement of dispute.

i)

The Secondary objective is to assist the DoT for effective project monitoring by
providing project management and monitoring support.

1.3. Due Diligence by

Bidders:

1.3.1. Bidders may prior to submitting their Proposals, sxamine the requirements at their own expense
and obtain and ascertain for themselves, at their own responsibility and other information necessary for
preparing their Proposals.
1.3.2, Bidders shall be deemed to have
accept any responsibility or

full knowledge of the requirements of the work. DoT will not

liability for any errors, omissions, inaccuracies, or errols ofjudgment with

respect to information or materials provided by

DoT in this RFP Document or otherwise, with

respect to

this Project. Although such inforrnation and materials are to the best of DoT 's beliet however, their
verification is the sole responsibility ofBidder.
1.3.3. Neither DoT

, nor their

employees make any representation or warranty as to the accuracy,

reliability or completeness of the information provided nor will have any liability to any bidder which
may arise from or be incurred or suffered in connection with anyhing contained in this RFP and the award

ofthe work or otherwise arising in any way from the selection process.
1.4. Accessing

Bidding Documents and Participation:

1.4.1. The complete Bid Document can be viewed/ downloaded from the tendering portal

www.tourism.iharkhand.eov.in by interested bidders from lgth Sept

till

18th

of

Oct 2022. Bidders may

contact on Email ID: diriharkhandtourism@email.com for any query.

1.4,2. The amendments/ clarifications to the Bid Documents by the Authoriq,

if

\\

uploaded on the website.
5

V

any,

will

be

1.5.

Bid ValiditY Period:

l.5.l.EachProposalshallindicatethatitisafrrmproposal,andthattheProposalwillremainvalid
of the submission of the Proposal' DoT or
for a period not less than ninety (90) days from the due date
does not meet this Bid
with DoT reserves the right to reject any Proposal' which
agency associated

Validity Period requirement.
l.5.2.DoToragencyassociatedwithDoTmayrequestoneormoreextensionsoftheBidvalidity
through email to
period. To make such request, DoT and agency associated with DoT shall give notice
Period lf any Bidder does not
least three (3) days prior to expiration of the Bid validity
the Bidder(s) at

writing to DoT of its decision prior to the
prior
not receive any written notice ofwithdrawal

in
agree to the extension, they may withdraw by giving notice
expiration ofthe Bid Validity Period. ln case, DoT does

deemed to have been accepted
to expiration ofthe Bid validity Periocl, the lequested extension shall be

by the Bidde(s).
1.5.3. When an extension of the Bid
change the terms and conditions

oftheir Bids.

validity Period of the

1.5.4. The Bid

validity Period is made, Bidders shall not be permitted to

till

Successful Bidder shall be automatically extended

the

date on which the Agreement is signed and is in force'

1.6. Tender Schedule:
The DoT would endeavor to adhere to the following schedule:
Sl No

Pre8id Queries

I

6th

Submission

Oct by 3:00 PM

(Through E-mail)

2

1

OntilPre-Bid

Pre-Bid Conference
Bid Due Date

meettng on

18th

Oct 3:00 PM

19tn

Oct at l1:00 AM

7th

Oct at 11'30 AM

Venue Details:

4

The Director,
Directorate of Tourism,
Govemment ofJharkhand

Technical Evaluation/ Presentation&
Financial Bid openingConference

I

Building. 2nd Floor, llEC
curnp*,

I
I

ru.

I
=5

Bid Validity Period

rrDl

on**u,

Ranchi, Jharkhand

No: +91 651 2400493
nid Due Date
tom
aays
lO
RsJOOOI- (Rup"es Five Thousand Only)inclusive
ofGST

Tender/Bid Document Fee
6

(Not Retundable)
7

Rs"lp0p0di- G"pees one Lakhs

Earnest Money Deposit
6

onlv)

N

1.7. Communications:
Al1 communications including the submission ofProposal should be addressed to:
The Director,
Directorate of Tourism
MDI Building,2nd floor, HEC Campus, Dhurwa,
Ranchi ,Jharkhand- E34 004E-mail :

*.fJJx*T:,::".'ffi Tg:ffi'*:#,.*
2, Part

A.

-

2: Instructions to the Bidders:

GENERAL:

2,1. Scope of Proposal:

of the objectives, Scope of services, Deliverables and other requirements
relating to these services are specified in this RFP. In case the Bidder/Firm possesses the requisite
Experience and capabilities required for undertaking the Services, it may participate in the Selection
2.1.1. Detailed description

Process the manner in which the Proposal is required to be submitted, evaluated and accepted is explained

in this RFP. JV or

Consortium

is allowed. Maximum four

members consortium

is allowed

for

participation.
2.1.2. Bidders are advised that the selection of Agency shall be on the basis of an evaluation by the
Authority through the Selection Process specified in this RFP. Bidders shall be deemed to have understood
and agreed that no explanation or justification for any aspect of the Selection Process will be given and
that the Authority's decisions are without any right ofappeal whatsoever.
2.1.3. The Bidder shall submit its Proposal in the form and manner specified

in this Part- 2 of the RFP.
The Bid shall be submitted in two envelopes system (Technical proposal and Financial Proposal) within
prescribed schedule. The Technical proposal shall be submitted in the form at Appendix-l and the
Financial Proposal shall be submitted in the form at Appendix-2. Upon selection, the Bidder shall be
required to enter into an agreement with the Authority in the form specified at Schedule-2.
2.1.4. Eligibility Criteria:
a) The Bidder shall be a private company/public company/Government undertaking/ Partnership/
Proprietorship firm constituted in accordance with the relevant law.
b) The proposed bidder shall be in existence for more than 5 years as on 3l st September 2022.
c) The agency must have successfully executed at least 2 number of similar projects preceding proposal
due date, certificate Copy of AgreementAVorkorder/Completion certificate needs to enclosed.

d) The bidder shall have an annual average tumover of INR 10 Crores certified by chartered accountant

during last 3 (three) financial years ending 31.03.2022 (2019-20, 2020-21 and 2021-22). Copies of
Audited Balance sheet & Turnover Certificate from Chartered Accountant certifying the same need to
be enclosed.

e) The Firm shall have positive net worth of as on 31st March 2022, Net-worth $rtificate from
chartered accountant needs to be enclosed.

\

Note: Similar Projects ,,Feasibility study/Detailed Project Report /

construction
work
to any Govt.
related
Projects
Supervision/Project Management Consultancy for Ropeway
Departmenu Semi Govt. Dept. / Development Authority/PPP Project Developer in Aerial
Ropeway Project".

& Site Team
The Project Team shall consist of the following key personnel (the "Key Personnel") who shall

2.1.5, Project Team

discharge their respective main responsibilities as specified below:

Proiect Suooort Team
Desired
S.

Position

qualilication and

Environmental
md Social
Specialist

experience
{\Yeishtaqe 20"/o)
Environmental
Engineer, or
:quivalent

No.
I

2

Procurement
Contract

&

Desired experierce (Weightage 80%)

have minimum

7

years

of

similar

and executed at least one similar project.

have minimum

. Tech (Civil) and
s degree in

7

years

of

similar

and executed at least one similar project.

;pecialist
-)

A.rchitect

have minimum

B. Arch or

Poiitiori
I

Team Leader

Team Details
Desired qualification
. and experience
(Weishtase 20Yo)
B Tech Civil or B. Arch
along with maste/s
degree or equivalent

2

3

4

5

Site Engineer (Quality Expert)

B. Tech

Site
Engineer

B. Tech

Electrical

Engineer

/

Diploma Civil

Engineer

/

/

B. Tech

Material

B. Tech

Engineer

Engineer

Diploma Civil

Engineer

/

of

similar

Desired experience (\Yeightage
80%,)
He should have experience of at

No. of
Positions
1

least 10 years of work experience
and executed at least one similar
Should have minimum 5 years of
work experience and executed at

1

Should have minimum 5
years of work experience and
executed at least one similar

Diploma Electrical

Quantity
Surveyor

years

and executed at least one similar project.

:quivalent

Construction

5

Diploma Civil

Should have minimum 3 years of
work experience and executed at
least one similar
Should have minimum 3 years of

work experience and executed at

8

I
I

1

6

7

Finance expert

Support Staff

Maste/s in quantity
Surveyor or master's
degree in finance or CA
or equivalent
Graduate in any
discipline

2.1.6. Consultant has to setup office in Jharkhand

Should have minimum years of
work experience and executed at
least one similar project

I

Should have minimum 3 years of

I

working experience

.

F

Project Support team shall not be required on fulltime basis. Agency may engage them as per
project need.

F

Construction Supervision Team shall be deputed at Ranchi on full time basis.

2.2. Conditions of Eligibility of Bidders:

2.2.1. Bidders must read carefully the minimum Conditions of Eligibility (the "Conditions of
Eligibility") provided herein. Proposals of only those Bidders who satisfy the Conditions of Eligibility
will be considered for evaluation.
2.2.2.Tobe Eligible for Evaluation of its Proposal, the Bidder shal[ fulfill the following:
a) Technical Capacity: The Bidder shall have Technical capacity as per
Clause 2.1.4.

Eligibility Criteria specified in

b) Availability of Key Personnel: All the key experts should be present during execution and for all
important meetings.
2,2.3.The Bidder should submit a Power of Attomey as per the Appendix provided, however, that such
Power of Attomey would not be required if the Application is signed by the Director of the Bidder.

2.2.4. Any entity which has been barred by the Central Government or state Govemment, from
participating in any project and the bar subsists as on the date ofProposal, would not be eligible to submit
a Proposal either by itself or through its Associate.
2,2.5, A Bidder or its Associate should have, during the last three years, neither failed to perform on any
agreement, as evidenced by imposition of a penalty by an arbitral or judicial authority or a judicial
pronouncemeot or arbitration award against the Bidder or its Associate, nor been expelled from any project
or agreement nor have had any Agreement terminated for breach by such Bidder or its Associate.
2.2.6. While submitting a Proposal, the Bidder should attach clearly marked and referenced continuation
sheets in the event that the space provided in the specified forms in the Appendices is insufficient.
Altematively, Bidders may format the specified forms making do provision for incorporation of the
requested information.

2.3. Conflict of Interest:
2.3,1. A Bidder shall not have a conflict of interest that may affect the Selection Process or the Services
(the "Conflict of Interest"). Any Bidder found to have a Conflict of Interest shall be disqualifie{. In the

e!

t'1

,

v

of disqualification, the Authority may claim as mutually agreed genuine pre-estimated
compensation and damages payable to the Authority for, inter alia, thi time,-cost
and effort of the
'Proposal,
Authority including consideration of such Bidder's
without prejudice to any other right or
remedy that may be available to the Authority hereunder or otherwise.
event

2.3.2. T"he Authority requires that the Agency provides professionat, objective, and
impartial advice and
at all times hold the Authority's interest's paramount, Jvoid conflicis with other assignments
or its own
intelests, and act without any consideration for future work. The Agency shall not accelpt
or engage in any
assignment that would be in conflict with its prior or current obligalions to other clients,
or that may place
it in a position ofnot being able to carry out the assignment in thi best interests ofthe Authority.

2.3.3' A Bidder shall be deemed to have a Conflict of Interest affecting the Selection process,
if:
(a) the Bidder, or Associate (or any constituent thereof) have common controlling shareholders
or other
ownership interest; provided that this disqualification shall not apply in cais where the direct or
indirect shareholding or ownership interest of a Bidder, its Membei oiessociate (or any shareholder
thereof having a shareholding of more than 5 per cent of the paid up and subscribed share capital of
such Bidder, Member or Associate, as the case may be) in the other Bidder, its Associate is less than
5% (fle per cent) ofthe subscribed and paid up equity share capital thereof; provided further that
this disqualification shall not apply to any ownership by a bank, insurance company, pension fund
or
a public financial institution referred to in section 4A of the Companies ect,tiSO. For the purposes
of this Clause 2.3'3(a), indirect shareholding held through one or more intermediate persons shall be
computed as follows: (a) where any intermediary is controlled by a person through management
control or otherwise, the entire shareholding held by such controlled intermediary in any other person
(the "Subject Person") shall be taken into account for computing the shareholding ofsuch contiolling
person in the Subject Person; and (b) subject always to sub-clause (a) above, wheie a person
does not
exercise control over an intermediary, which has shareholding in the Subject Person, tie computation
of indirect shareholding ofsuch person in the Subject Person shall be undertaken on a proportionate
basis; provided, however, that no such shareholding shall be reckoned under this sub-ctause (bb) if
the shareholding of such person in the intermediary is less than 26%o (twenty six per cent) of the
subscribed and paid up equity shareholding ofsuch intermediary; or
(b) a constituent ofsuch Bidder is also a constituent ofanother Bidder; or
(c) such Bidder or its Associate receives or has received any direct or indirect subsidy or grant from any
other Bidder or its Associate; or
(d) such Bidder has the same legal representative for purposes ofthis Application as any other Bidder; or
(e) such Bidder has a relationship with another Bidder, directly or through common third parties, that puts
them in a position to have access to each otler's information about, or to influence thi Application of
either or each ofthe other Bidder; or

(f) there is a conflict among this and other assignments of the Bidder (including its personnel and SubContractors) and any subsidiaries or entities controlled by such Bidder or having
controlling
"o--on
shareholders. The duties ofthe Agency will depend on the circumstances ofeach case.
While providing
services to the Authority for this particular assignment, the Agency shall not take up any assignment thal
by its nature will result in conflict with the present assignment; or
(g) the Bidder, its Member or Associate (or any constituent thereof), and the bidder or Concessionaire,
any, for the Project, its contractor(s) or sub-contractor(s) (or any

if

(h) constituent thereof) have common conkolling shareholders or other ownership interest; provided that
this disqualification shall not apply in cases where the direct or indirect shareholding or

l0

ofan Bidder, its Member orAssociate (or any sL areholder the^reofhaving
a shareholding ofmore than 5%
(five per cent) of the paid up and subscribed ;hare capital
,".h;id;;"il;.L.i"i"ilr"",r,e,
as the
case may be,) in the bidder or concessionaire, ifany,
or its "f
contractor(s) or sub-contractor(s) is less than
5% (five per cent) of the paid.up and subscribeJ shaie capital
ofsuch boncessi";;;;;;;; contractor(s)
or_sub-contractor(s); provided
that this disqualification. shall not apply to ownership
by a banlq
^further
rnsurance company, pension fund
or a public Financiar Institution ."reo"i to i;
44 of the
companies Act, 1956. For the purposes of this sub-clause (h),
indirect shareholaing;huii;.
in
accordance
the provisions oi sub-clause (a) above.
"ornput"a
pu.po.", of this RFp, Associate
-with
means, in
t!9.eidder, a person who controls, is controlled by, or is under
the common control with such
lefa.1ion-t9
Bidder (the "Associate'). As
in rhis difrnition, the expression ..control,, means, witS respect
to a
person which is a company or 11ed
corporation, the ownership, directly or indirectry, oi;;." thur
(fifty
50%
per cent) of the voting shares ofsuch person, and
with iespect to a person which is not a company or
corporation, the power to direct the management and policies
of such person by operation of law or by
conhact.

;;;.

ili

2'3'4' A Bidder
appointed to provide Services for this Project, and its consortium partner
-eventually
or
Associates, shall be disqualified from sutsequently providing
goods or works or services related to the
conshuction ofthe same Project and any breach oftirii obligation
shall be construed as Coiflict oflnterest;
provided that the restriction herein shall not apply after
a i".ioo ors (five) years from the completion of
this assignment or to similar assignments gr-t"a uy banks/ lenders
at ury
ioi ite uroiaun"" or
doubt, an entity affiliated with the Agency ihal incrude a partner
in the Agency,s firm or a person who
holds more ihan 5% (five per cent) ofthe subscribed
pura,rp share capiial oi tn" ag*.v, as the case
may be, and any Associate thereof.

ti.".

-a

2.4. Number of Proposals:
No Bidder shall submit more than one Application for the Work.

2'5' Cost ofProposal: The Bidders shall be responsible for all ofthe costs
associated with the preparation
of their Proposals and their participation in the Selection Process including
subsequent nelotiation, visits
to the,Authority, Project site etc. The Authority will not be responsible
or iln any way liable?r suctr costs,
regardless ofthe conduct or outcome ofthe Silection process.
2.6. Acknowledgement by Bidder:
2.6.1. It shall be deemed that by submitting the proposal, the Bidder
has:
a) made a complete and careful examination of the RFi;
b) received all relevant information requested from the Authority;
c) acknowledged and accepted the risk of inadequacy, error or mistake in the information
provided in
t]y nP o1 fumished by or on behalf of the Authority or relating to any of the mauers refened to in
Clause 2.6 above;

d) satisfied itselfabout all matters, things and information, including matters referred
to in Clause 2.6
herein above, necessary and required for submitting an informed Aiplication
and performance ofal
of its obligations there under;
e) acknowledged that

it does not have a Conflict oflnterest; and
f) agreed to be bound by the undertaking provided by it under and in terms

ll

hereof.l

v

2,6.2. The Authority shall not be liable for any omission, mistake or error on the part of the Bidder in
respect ofany ofthe above or on account ofany matter or thing arising out ofor conceming or relating
to RFP or the Selection Process, including any error or mistake 'therein or in any information or data
given by the Authority.
2.7. Right to reject any or all Proposals:
2.7.1. Notwithstanding anything contained in this RFP, the Authority reserves the right to accept or
reject any Proposal and to annul the Selection Process and reject all Proposals, at any time without any
liability or any obligation for such acceptance, rejection or annulment, and without assigning any
reasons thereof.
2.7.2. Without prejudice to the generality of Clause 2.7.1, the Authority reserves the right to reject any
Proposal if:

(a) at any time, a material misrepresentation is made or discovered, or

(b) the Bidder does not provide, within the time specified by the Authority, the supplemental
information sought by the Authority for evaluation of the Proposal. Misrepresentation/ improper
response by the Bidder may lead to the disqualification of the Bidder. If such disqualification /
rejection occurs after the Proposals have been opened and the highest-ranking Bidder gets disqualified
/ rejected, then the Authority reserves the right to consider the next best Bidder, or take any other
measure as may be deemed fit in the sole discretion of the Authority, including annulment of the
Selection Process.

B DOCUMENTS:
2.8. Contents of the RFP:
2.8.1. This RFP comprises the Disclaimer set forth hereinabove, the contents as listed below and
will additionally include any Addendum / Amendment issued in accordance with clause 2.l0:

Request for Proposal
1.

Intoduction

2. Instructions to Bidders
3. Criteria for Evaluation
4. Fraud and comrpt practices

5.Miscellaneous
6. Schedules
Schedule 1: Terms of Reference (TOR)
Schedule 2: Model RFP: Form of Agreement
Amex-l: Terms of Reference
Amex-2: Deployment of Personnel
Annex-3: Estimate of Personnel Costs
Amex4: Approved Sub-Contractor(s)
Annex-S: Cost of Services
Annex-6: Payment Schedule
Annex-7: Bank Guarantee for Performance Security
7. Appendices

Appendix

-l:

Technical

fropo\l

V

t2

I. Form l: Letter ofproposal
II. Form 2:Particulars ofthe Bidder
III. Form 3: Power of Attomey
IV. Form 4: Technical Capacity of the Bidder
V. Form 5: Financial Capacity ofBidder
VI. Form 6:Particulars of Key personnel along with their CVs
vII. Form 7: Proposed Methodorogy and work plan and deployment ofpersonnel schedule
VIII. Form 8:Envelope I - tndex
Appendix-2: Financial proposal
Form l: Covering Letter
Form 2: Financial proposal
2.9. Clarifications:
Bidders requiring any clarification on the RFP may send their queries
to the Authority, through
email-2'9'l'
only with subject line as follows:

"Pre-Bid queries - <Agency,s Name>,'.
The reply to the pre-bid queries and any addendum/corrigendum shall
be uploaded on the website only.

2'9'2' The Authority reserves the right not to respond to any questions or provide
any clarifications,
in its sole discretion, and nothing in this Clause 2.9 shall be construed as obliging
t"he Authority to
respond to any question or to provide any clarification.
2.10. Amendment of RFp:

2.10.1.

At any time prior to the deadline for submission of proposar, the Authority may, for any

reason, whether at its own initiative or in response to clarifications requested
by a Bidfer, modiff the
RFP document by the issuance of Addendum/ Amendment and posting it
on t[e

ofr"lui w"Uritr.

2.10.2. The amendments

will

be uploaded on the website and

will

be binding on all Bidders.

2.10.3. In order to afford the Bidders a reasonable time for taking an amendment
into account, or for
any other reason, the Authority may, in its sole discretion, exteni the proposal
Due Date.
C

PREPARATIONAND SUBMISSION OF PROPOSAL:

2.11. Language:
The Proposal with all accompanying documents (the "Documents") and all communications
in relation
to.or conceming the Selection Process shall be in English language and strictly on the
forms provided in
this RFP-_ No supporting document or printed literature shill b''e submitted'with the proposal
unless
specifically asked for and in case any ofthese Documents is in another language, it must
be iccompanied
by an accurate translation of the relevant passages in English, in whlch -case, for all pumoses of
interpretation ofthe Proposal, the translation in English shall

prevail.

2.12. Format and signing

ofProposal:

\

\r,
t/
l3

2'12'l' T\e Bidder shall provide all the information
evaluate only those Proposals that are received in the

sought under this RFp. The Authority would

,p"iifi.d fo..,

una

*.p1"t.

in ull respects.

2'12'2' The Bidder shall submit. the. proposar as prescribed
in the chapter ,,Methodology of Bid
Submission"' In case of any queries, bidders may contact
the DoT om"rur, on ury *o.r.ing days on
contact numbers provided.
2'12'3' The Bidders need to submit the hard copy of the technical
and financial proposal for technical
and financial evaluation with supporting docurnents.
The proposut, .urt t" piopirly signed by the
authorized representative (the . AuthorLed Representative,j
A copy of the Power of Attomey in the form specified in Appendix-I,
Form-3 shall accompany the
Proposal.
2'12'4' Bidders should note the Bid Submission Date/ Proposal
Due Date, as specified in Clause
I '6, for submission of Bids. Ex_cept as specificalry provided
in this RFp, ;;;;p];;;tary materiar
will be entertained by the Authority, and ttrat evaluation will be
oui'Jnry on the uasis or
Documents received by the closing time of Bid submission Date."u11i"a
Bidders will Lrdinarily not be
asked to provide additional material information or documents
subsequent to the date ofsubmission,
and unsolicited material if submitted will be summarily rejected.
For the avoidance of doubt, the
Authority reserves the right to seek clarifications undei and in accordance
with the provisions of
Clawe2.22.
2.13. Technical Envelope

No.I:

The Bidder shall submit all the documents as per formats provided
in the ppp document. while
submitting the Technical proposal, the Bidder shali in particular, ensure
that:
a) All forms are submitted in the prescribed formats and signed
by the prescribed signatories;
b) Power of Attomey, if applicable, is executed as per Applicable Laws;
c) CVs of all Professional personnel have been included;

ll^1"y^P:^gfl
2.2.2 of the RFP;

have been proposed only

if they meet the Conditions of Eligibility laid down

at clause

e) No altemative proposal for any Key Personnel is being made and
only one CV is proposed for each

position.

f).The CVs have been recently signed and dated by the respective Personnel and
countersigned by the
Bidder.
g) The CVs shall contain an undertaking from the respective
Key Personnel about his/her availability for
the duration specified in the RFp;

h) Professional Personnel proposed have good working knowledge ofEnglish language.
k) No Key Personnel should have attained the age of75 (seventy-five) years at the time of

proposal; and

submiuing the

l) The proposal is responsive in terms of Clause 2.20.
2'13.1. Failure to comply with the requirements spelt out in this clause 2.12 sha[ make th
liable to be rejected.
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verifu, disquatift. reject and/or
accepr any and all submissions
L)":9ry.:f*,,f
rnrormatron
or other
and./or evidence submined
Uy o, on u.-lull o? urnieiau"r.
6'3' It shall be deemed that by.submitting
the Proposar, the Bidder agrees
and rereases the Authority,
its employees, asents and ,arir.ir,
i-"r"""ri,r',1il"',io,,t.""rry, tiry
Iiability for claims, losses, du-ug.r,
any and a,
"ortr, "-p,#."r ".'ii"uiri,r.J i"'"":i *"v ..iu',Ji a"o,
*o.
"nr,",
:lffIi,"",ii::"Tilf
;;;'Jhi.eto and/or in
and/or claims lt
r'u"!in tni' respect, whether
actual or continge",
'"v

""J';;;;l#:.

'flj.J:9.:l;;.r;;""#;;b'iigations
*rJ:[:XJJ, ilt*:o*'

il;;;;i

6'4' All documents and other information
supplied by the Authority or submitted
by the Bidder shall
remain or become, as the case mav
b", the p.Jp".tv.i,i. ao,r,o.i11.
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to make inquiries with any orthe
clients risted by the Bidders in
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SCHEDULES

SCIIEDULE-I: Terms of Reference (IOR)

7.1. GENERAL:
DoT has been mandated as nodal agency
for lnfrastruchrre Dev-eropment in towism
sector in the state of
Jharkhand' In-conrinuation or tnJ
r.op",
of
Tourism
Department,
Jharkhand is in process of selection
Govemment of
i". i'"".rtiir, s*orroevelopment of DpR,
Management, and construcrion^sup.*ir-io-n
Bid process
"rig"r"v'oi-n"0"*.r"i;":".,
yoginisthanin
Ranchi,
Koleshwari mandir-Chatra disricts in
Godda and
sate of Jharkhana.
ilon" of the presrigious projects f,or state,
so DoT is intended to setect an
agency for feasibitity Studf orn
Rr"purutiol Bfi p;".:r;r;.nagement,
and construction supervision of
ih"
-"n ioned places/site in sate ofJharkhand.
7.2. OBJECTIVE:

ooi-;;;;;#

ini,

R"p;*"f;;j;;,Ilt"i

The State ofJharkhand envisages
an integrated and holistic approach
to deverop tourism across the state
rn a comprehensive and sustainable
mai,rer,

*irn ,-#l"i"i,i"n to increase the footfalls or.both
international and domestic tourists. rhe
rhe
service are as fonows:
a) To promote and enhance the participaiion
as statetroiJers in the deveropment
of tourist locations, products and r" ,i""r "rl".ri
irr."-"gr,
uri,ai"r,
leading to the empowerment and
upliftment of the socio-economlc status
_
of the communities.

objlcti;;;i;r.ilg
""ffiities
i"iffi

'flXil|Jtf:iffi]rds orwatitv"'*'"""i,il" ##io,

or*o.r.andcompletion orworkwithin

c) comprehensive supervision of project
implementation activities carried out
by the contractor to
"ula"Ju.ri",,i,tip,rutioo,
drawings' i"'r'"i*r

:Hffiffil1f:t::T:ji3::#':l j'"

'p;;'#;;.

d) Efficient construction supervision by personnel
who are experienced in modern methods
construction supervision and conkact management.
of

e) Act independently and on behalf
ofthe
ensure compliance of requirements
ofcontract

oifi"'..ri.*

arl activities associated with construction
to
o.0". to have a sound project.

Agre..",iil,

Report to DoT on the financial and technical aspects ofthe project.
g) Assist the DoT in arriving at an amicable settl.-rnent
of dispute.
h) The Secondary objective is to assist the DoT or agency associated

0

with DoT for effective project

monitoring by providing project management andinonito.ing
rupport.

7.3. SCOPE OF SERYICES:
The agency will undertake the folowing services in-line with
the objective of the project.
The.scope of the consulting services iniludes but is not limited
to the following u"tiriti"r,
a) Stage 1: Development of Detailed Project Report based on the
feasibility"reports prepared by DoT
or agency associated with DoT.

!l
l1"gt 2: Preparation of Design Criteria,
Bid Process
Management.

Manual, Development of Bid Documents& Assistance in

c) Stage 3: Construction Supervision ofprojects approved by DoT or agency associated
with DoT for
further implementation or execution.
d) Stage 4: Post Commissioning Monitoring and Review: Agency shall be responsible
for monitoring
ard review ofthe project for first 12 monthJfrom the date of-comrnissioning.
ag...y rf*ri also ensure
the handholding and capacity building of DoT or agency associatea wit[ oo'r
for takeover of the
project during this period.
a' The Consultant will be responsible for the supervision of all construction
work. The Consultant
will administer the Construction Contract and ensure that the contractual clauses, with respect to
both quality and quantity of work are respected and the works are constructed in
accordance with
the provisions of the Construction Coniracts. The Consultant will be required to nominate
a
Representative who will be full time resident on the project.
b' The Supervision Consultant '.vilt make all necessary measurements and control the quality
of
works' The Supervision Consultant will make all engineering decisions required for the successful
and timely implementation of the Construction Coniracts irrconsultation with the DoT
or agency
associated with DoT.
c. The Supervision Consultant shall undertake a review of the Construction Contracts for the
purpose of identifting any_ omissions, which compromise the completeness
or consistency of the
design. This review shall be carried out immediitely after the services commence and shall
be
completed within two months. On completion of the rwiew, the supervision consultant
shall prepare
a report on this review which sets out all findings and recommendations for making good any
omissions identified. Notwithstanding the above, the Supervision Consultant shall immediately
inform theDoT or agency associated with DoT of any omisiion which may have a substantial impact
on the Project at the time the omission is uncovered. The Supervision Consultant shall submit four
copies of the review report to the DoT or agency associated with DoT.
d. In addition to or as an expansion

ofthe activities and responsibilities required ofthe
associated with Dor, as detailed in construction contracts, the
supervision consultant will, interalia, undertake, but not limited to the following:

Dor or agency

7.3.1.A Stage 1: Feasibility assessment Study
l. Preliminary Survey of site by team of IpRCL experts.
2. Identifring suitable locations for Lower stations, Intermediate station and upper station
3. Fixing up Alternative Ropeway aligaments . Topographic survey of Ropeway
26
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4. preliminary Traffic Study
5. Ropeway System Selection

based on traffic study and
topographic inputs.
6. Abstract Cost Estimation
7. Abstract Financial ROR (Approximate).
8. Listing ofrequired Statutory
Clearances.

'

'n" firoj:::meters

of the scope for undertaking
Techno

(i) Selection ofa suitable location.
(ii) Alignment Survey.
(iii) Collection of the requisite
data.
(iv) Select most suitabte iopewayiystem.
(v) preparation of tentative
iopei# i.ofrf"
(vi) Working out Capital Cort
;;

6p;;;;

*a

-

Feasibilirv Study,

as

jointly decided

station arrangement drawings.

?'riu,or"rur."

expenses

7.3.1.8. Stage I: preparation
of Detailed p_roject Report comprising
Carry out investigations & survey,
r"r"riig ,ui"-rlJ"r required for preparation
of DpRs.
2. Detailed Architectural drawings
considering the local byelaws.
3. Detailed Structural Drawings
4' Detailed services plan (Electricar, pubric
Health, HVAC, rain harvesting
requrement and compliance with
and others as per
nationat and tocai ,i"ri*O"l
5. Detailed Landscape pl anldrawings
6' Detailed estimates and Bill of
Quantities as per prevailing district Schedule
ofRates
in getting Technical and Administrative
sanction/approvar from state and
central
8. Assist the DoT or agencl
such as environm",,,
Departrnents

I

J;f#ili.l*

ft"tJ,:iilffi::x*;:iil,Jf;h::Hnli?"":[:".,"o,ine

i;1,'.1'iiffirfi,.".:;r;ffiffi;8".d

with Dor in uppointi,g

"o,t

u*ors/deveropers for

l0' Assist the DoT or agency associated
with DoT in develo?ment of technicar
specifications/ BoQs
or any other Technical documents
required for Bid fro".J, Uunug.rn"rt
7.3._2. Stage

2: Assistance in Bid process
Management

l. Development of Bid Document

2. Assistance to DoT or agency
associated with DoT during prebid
meetings
to DoT or agencv associated

i;*:::13*t

with DoT in evaluation of technicat
and commercial

4-Assistance to DoT or agency associated
with DoT in finalization of contract
and during award
7,3.3. Stage 3: Construction Supervision

of

7.3.3.1. Project Inception
I' At this stage the consultant shall conduct
a preliminary review of standard
contract documents,
drawings, specifications, marerials
..p";.
oilt *o.t for the current contqcts to obtain

;;;;;;tu,
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understanding of the scope and complexities of the assignment. This
exercise

familiarization

will also include

with the Environmint and Social Fiamework (ESMF) and

Management Plans (EMp).

Environment

II' The Consultant will also have discussions with the key stakeholders at DoT to understand
implementation status, basis for site selection, the various manuals and guidelines
prepared for the
project, specific concems of DoT or agency associated with DoT (ii
any) and'the nature and
frequency ofvarious field tests to be performed on civil works
and ..portinj u.rung"n,rntr.
IIr' After the initial study and discussions, the Consultant will prepare" and sirbmit a project
Inception Report, within 30 days ofissue of work order. The Inception report
would include items
like
a) Detailed methodology for execution ofthe audit, including the various tests
that will be conducted
and outlining quality audit procedures.
b) Detailed :nethodology_. for
.checking compliance to Environment and Social Management
Framework @SMF) including the EMPs and applicable laws pertaining to environment
proiection
and labour welfare.
c) Audit plan for the first year clearry identifting the audit stage for each type
of work.
d) Overall team deployment schedule
e) Reporting formats including schedule

ofreporting and verification of compliance to observations.

f) Reporting and escalation protocols including methodology for inte$ating the audit results in

payment certification system and

g) Evaluation of the project MIS and suggesting updating requirements for capturing the
audit
reports, compliance and linking with payment certification system with assistance of MIS
Specialist
deployed by the DoT.
7.3.3.2. General

I.

administer the construction contracts, approve materials, issue orders to the Contractors in
consultation with the DoT or agency associated with DoT and ensure that the quality of the works is
in accordance with contrachral specifications;

II' approve/suggest modifications in the contractor's work program, material sources, etc;
III. monitor progress of the Works, identify causes, or potential causes, ofany delay and advise

the
DoT of suitable corrective actions in a timely manner;
IV. review and approve Contractor's proposed personnel for positions nominated in the Contract;
V. provide assistance to the Engineer-in charge in respect ofcontract implementation claims and other
matters;

VI. advise and assist the Engineer-in charge with respect to the dispute, the appeal of dispute or

litigation relating to the works, whenever required;
VII. provide other specialist services relevbnt to the Project as may be agreed to during negotiations
or ordered by the Engineer-in charge;
VIII. ensure that the construction methods as proposed by the Contractor for carrying out the works
are satisfactory, with particular reference to the technical requirements of sound environmental
standards, inspection of contractor's construction equipment, safety of the works, property,
personnel, and general public.
IX. prepare and issue the following reports, the format and content for each report is to be acceptable
to the DoT or agency associated with DoT;

V

:#*,1[TiJAi;'r",*#,,1".n']?I'-'o
b. a brief monthly progress
the end oreach

within r0 davs orcommencement
orservices,4 copies to

be

il""n,i:;::;?f* [THH:l',::;:T:"f,. 5 pages and be submitted within 7 days or
within ;;f."_llh" *g
oreach quarter. euarrerry reports
activities
il{!:Ulqilfll1rl,ffi,.:-li'ybmitted
illustrated i
u,,v
a.ruvr'iii iiii*'#i fcraims
l-P'ott"t
and a""ir'
to the
"r"iii"".i iIi':,1iTff:LHi:?"r"i",::1T,ol,_t*ijf

Dor;

completion Report of which,
5 copies to be submifted to
the Dor or asency
e. a euality Assurance Ma
detailing all QA/QC Drocedures,
commencement of ,"*i""rl'ul'
to be submitted within I0 days
coptes to be submitted to
of
theDoT
or
x.
ag:";iuJ,"o;'#;;,','i
iir.i*";u;;,}i';9
urdwmgs as issued to the
oor,
conhactor *"
,rr. *ir" p.":'".i'N,B
.o^isienilni'corre."nt

l;.l"1i,t3Ji.,trf?i.l'fit

*.*"

across

"o,,pr"t"

7.3.3.3.

Construction Supervision

ffi:ilH.lllxi:!:ffi.nl:ilflfl::ress

orwork

and imprementarion onrhe projectthroush
computer

Contractor,s proposed designs/drawings
for temporary works;
setting out fo. .orfo.rnur."
*ith the working drawings;
lv' lnspect at regular intervals
the contractor's plant and
facilities, fo_r both construction
production work
to
both the conditions of-contract
"nr*"
and a,
1i;

1n.or"

: ,Yi:r*"tor,s

thut;,L;;##;ith

fri"lT::f.:frTffiation,

ffiiffJl;ill[3H[:::::':,.T,i;iil#il1';,,::,J,1[ijabour
vi' maintain records' workin s/as-built
drawingr,
in rhe formats approved/speclfi"a
nv m"

o"o, o"r"ils of various correspondence
and diaries

o"i""l;;;;:;:,","d
""

;lril:h:"'rletion

werrare, notitu irnmediatery
both the

wirh DoT;

of the contract verifi the ..as-built
drawing,, as true record of the
works as

viil.assist DoT or agency associated
with DoT in coordinat n work
with different agencies and
ptop., ul,a'ii#'y rmptementation
hold
of the rroject;t
ix. Iiaise and coordinate with
meetings ro.

p.i".t,it",'in"i,l;ffi il;H':Jil'

;If#'"'j-ff:f.[fl:::'".,es

and encumbrances rrom the

73.3.4. Environment Management plan
rr_e Lonsurtant wilr be responsible
and w,rurs
*'s
ensure that
urar rne
the contractor
contra
maintains all the EMp
contracfual

clauses

7,3.3.5. Measurement and payment
l. Make meitsurements and ker

uv

t oor o. ug";yuJiffi:l
"

#:;t$;[*t

as

reconds' includins
e.'E the
rre measurement books ir
'rs.Durement

per

"*"r r\(i
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ii. to check the consumption of the materials of

executed items from the original bills/challans of the

suppliers;

iii.

issue interim certificates for progress payments;

iv. certifu completion of part or all ofthe works;
v. Prepare quarterly cash flow projections for the DoT or agency associated with DoT in a format
acceptable to the DoT or agency associated with DoT Cash flows should identifli budget estimates for all
outstanding work;
vi. maintain records of all plant, labour and materials used in the construction of the works;

vii.

check
Contractor's materials
ordering
schedule;
analyze any contractual claim submitted by the Contractor and prepare J report for the DOT
addressing the contractual basis, in terms of both technical and financial issues, for the claim and
recommendations for a response to the Contractor;
viii'

7.3.3.6. Quality Control
During the inception for first quarter and subsequently at the beginning ofeach quarter an audit plan will
be prepared in consultation with DoT. Each site shall be audited at least once during each stage of work

and for certification of compliance of reported non compliances. The audit plan would be updated
quarterly and may be revised on the basis offindings ofthe audits conducted in tle preceding quarter.
7.3.3.7. Execution of audits
1. The consultant's Quality Assurance Plan shall include but not be limited to the following:
I. Check the setting out ofthe Contractor.

II. Review of all concrete mix designs proposed by the Contractors and approve/suggest modifications
in the mix design, laying methods, sampling and testing procedure, and quality ciitrol measures, to
ensure required standard and consistency in quality at the commencement of items;
III. Check the Calibration ofthe Contractor,s plants and Equipment
IV' Evolve a system of Quality Assurance of works, including, but not limited to establishing testing
frequencies and acceptance criteria for all construction activities based on the Specifications mentioned
in the construction contract agreement or international best practice where suih Specifications is not
mentioned in the construction contract;
V. Testing and sampling fiequencies shall be in accordance with the instructions ofthe DoT or agency
associated with DoT

VI. Inspect the performance of the work with regard to workmanship, compliance with the specifications
all necessary testing required for acceptance ofany item ofwork;
VlI. Inspect all material sources nominated by the Contractor and recommend the same for approval to
the DoT or agency associated with DoT;
VIII. Assess and check the laboratory and field tests carried out by the Contactors and carry out
independent tests;

IX. Issue orders to the Contractor to remove or make good any work which is found to be;
a) Not in accordance with the drawings;
b) Not in accordance with the specifications in terms of either work method or materials specification;
c) covering work which has not been inspected for acceptance or reflected as unacceptable;
X. Maintain records of all testing work, including cross referencing to items of work to which each test
refers and location from which any samples were obtained for testing.

V

2. The ezecution of audi!
u'i!l he in accorclance with.th:
L:ccption R";;;n,]d -'''rs
approach and rnethodolcgy
agreed in .i:e
with
the
audit
plan.
In
general
to
the purpose ofquality
,hriih; *;.1* ;;:or<lance
audit exercise is
"nru..
I' Executed accordins lo-tl:designs,
drawings and specificalions
/ appticabte stantlardi. an.t
as specified in the bidcling
ttat jooi
docurnents
are
6
drc
foilowed
vru!rrr'cs
rollowed
in constructi(
consrructicn.
Tnre to 4esired linec. Ievels
..*,

--ilffi;;"ffi."s

rrtiin*.

..,':

inltoo"a in the bidding documents
.J,t;;'ilJrirl;l:l",'.,,tJ?t* provisions
and in generar rcrio..r r"re
iv
Executed
following.the r"r;il1;r;;';:i.,,i,*'.*,
guiJerines ,.eiated r .uo.*-t'n'
Dracirecs /
welfare' safety at rvorkite'
insurances'

etc'
3. The quality aucit at consrr
sites shall include (but not
be
timited to) the fb,owing:
4. Assess indepenclentlv ,,'ttt'o'

d"",*;il.;;;;;j;;';"H,:l1l?";ff"J:ffi[:,Jj:;:;;:x,:TJ,#*1f:-*1"."'i,"i"' *" o,,or*

m;:*ffi:,t

constru,ion

by,h;;";;;";".maintainlrg

i1i',,:::,*:;:*.T:i;.Y1,?.:',ij.,:l
[1i,,:S#::;J1],T3il] ."";"i""' "i',p;H;"];?i':.,X;l,ili"f ff f:lJ ff:ffig':l
.^*"rrlirr,." rJ,tffiffi,:f'Ttnt identifi non-compliances *a rrgg"rl ,".'esffi imp.ou"merrs
r. tr.ough lhe rg:eed Audit
iI

a P'e*iew that the :nate:'ials ::::]1ry-1d series of test Frocedures;
."q,,i.e.",,t, s*t-i#i;'fr::il;rX1:-.fl:cured stored and used in accordance rvitlr rle o,.ua,:5.:1:i:i::
b. Review that the workman:

N[m#:,#,?,T#iffi,};;;;1,.;
/ Larry out additional tesring of the mate.iurr-u'nd

:::ffi ff l;'#Htdbv,hecon,rac,asrec:::ed
*r.k.

yl.lg necessary at site or in the approved
takento.i"-J.,r,"lali]irir,".rr,
and shail pr.r.rultf
t*ir,, "i "ili."J'and / or compriance of standards.u. carried cut

labcrarories. care shourd
be
rvhere a prime facie doubt
arises rerated;
E' Revievr thc action taken on
the

carrier repo.t"j n*-"ornpriunces.and
with the heads of irnprementing
ug.n.i", rJr"*iil;;;;i','.. r*"rted re-certiff incrucing for!r,,;.:1r:r
non-compriances.
9' Assist the DoT in resolvine
rhe^issues reratecr to **"",nrllir.:.
The.consulrant.s
poinring the der".s
-in.',r'.v ,ffii"iiJ,,,,",",he forrow up actionres,ronsibi.riN:.:es
reilui:cd ro r;:.ify

["J;:rtl.'"r'v

ii. d::?:l;:ffi'ITjXiJ"liquaritv

rerated issues incruding irs
compriances with date

ancr geo iags.

l.i:H[trl#;ilt""ffi|,":'ilt: |*ridenned in the contract document and rhe Resettrement
Iaws
8i:ffiffi:" / regurations of Gorr. of India and rures formulated bv the concemed State
c. Labour laws/ regulations applicable
to construction sites.

the conskuction sites as per
the relevant rS codes.
r""
rn compliance
vvrrrPrrorrvs ar
as per
site requlrements
requirements
lrer slle
i

I. Any
lll:?.1"*:*"ment.at
e.
other check and reoort

--

nf otr,ooar"t" n]i* ,
oiall
.i* a"'ie", i"rir;;il:'i:!|H,ij:'"""',"1j*"_9:tractors and approve/suggesr modificationl in
'r,.
l1,il#iii;:1T5,-Hff.*l:
requiredstandardanaconsist"ncyir;ffi
12. RevieW
Review

:liffiHti?#,;x-.T,"il::3;i,T,#i:]i
;;H*#ffi"J#Jril1l;1,r:
3l

13. Evolve a system of Quality Assurance of works, including, but not limited to establishing testing
frequencies ana acceptance criteria for all construction activities based on best practice;
14. inspect the performance of the work with regard to workmanship, compliance with the specifications
all necessary testing required for acceptance of any item ofwork;
15. inspect and approve

all material sources nominated by the Contractor;

16. assess and check the laboratory and field tests carried out by the Contractors and carry out independent

tests;
1

7.

issue orders to the contractor(s) in consultation with the DoT to remove or make good any work which

is found to be;
a. not in accordance

with the drawings;

b. not in accordance with the specifications in terms ofeither work method or materials specification;
c. covering work which has not been inspected for acceptance or rejected as unacceptable;
each test
18. maintain records of all testing work, including cross referencing to items of work to which
refers and location from which any samples were obtained for testing;
19. The Consultants shall also

machinery'
a. Inspect, review and report the adequacy and competence of contractor's staff, labor and

such
b. Review contractors work program and advice on need for coffective measures in cases where
matters are refened by the Engineers.
provide
20. Review the works p.og."J. in accordance with agreed milestones and work schedules and
plan for timely
regular updates to including need for increasing resources and / or change in work
execution.
certificate as
21. Subject to quality ofworks covered under every bilt submitted, countersign the Quality
applicable.

for the field testing shall be procured by the contractor at its own
22. All the apparatus and equipment
^free
to take back these ipparatus and equipment on completion of the
shall be
cost. The
and as prescribed
"o.rt.u"to.
contract. The tests shall include all common tests as speclired by technical specification
ofback office laboratory is necessary, contractor will take the samples and get it tested
uy grs. wh"r"
"se
limited to: sieves
in accredited/approved laboratories. The minor testing equipment includes as but is not
finish recording
surface
and weights, moisture meter, soil density meter, temperature recorder,
of material
instrumeits iuch as straight edges, measuring tapes, callipirs, etc. for'on spot field testing'
and workmanship.

the site, it shall be
23. In case any specific quality testing is required by the DoT for any work within
carried out and report shall be fumished with a reasonable time'
ofEngineer/contractor's
24. To the extent possible field testing and sampling shall be done in the presence
representative and the process should be photo documented with geo tagging'
inspected and
25. The consultant will use approved laboratory in the region which will be first
certification
and
identification
recommended for accrediting bf ionsultant under tle project by DoT. The
laboratory'
of the testing agency will be ipecific to the tests that can be carried out in a particular

also' Iull details and
26. The Consultant may prcpose altemative independent testing laboratories
laboratories may
information on the testi;g iaboratories are to be provided. On approval the altemative
be used.

information to be decided
It is proposed that some f,reld visits shall also be carried out without advance
randomly.

27 .
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28. Upon field inspectior

e,e-r..'r,'6r*.e'.""r;ililr,rJ,Tiingiil'l3ril,:l:ilixH::ffir"x,ffi,["#,",:n,H:i.r"1,*:
and assist in remedying the.dJfects.
Thi. ;;i1 il." i"r.
cases where continuance of
works mav jeopardize the ultimate
"r,, in exceptionar
q*iitv
,#"t;i;;;;;r'"'ro
ortnira purties
"rJ,'"-.-o'rr*"*.",
29' The contract Documents.are the
basis of all works^to be undertaken
under the project. These are
standard documents which wifl
te mua" aruif . toif,itonrrfr*,
"if
30' The Supervision consultant
will.process interim and final payments
to the contractor. Interim monthly
payments shall be based on interim
p"y-";;;;i;tes
by the supervision consultant
following claims filed bv the contractJr '*iiii"
^processed
,r,.'r,nur,
.r
,r,,.
cort,*i.
ii-.
will be accountable for the qualiry.""a
consurrant
tn" lr-iiti.J Ji'tL *o.t. whenever
finar mla-surements are to be
made, the Supervision conzultani's
irio., ,r,J,6offu",l. severar days in
advance. The representativ_e
D"T';;; ;;"r"y
*rr,
ooT
participation in such measurem"nts
"f r'"
"rr"i"r".a or
be
represenled
by his representative, to
xn,:f*i'#l*H,however, '"vi'i.ii,"l"i'i+ate

iffiirio,

s";i;.r;il;;;;;tnr". *il

1' Supervision consultant and his
staff shall also carry out such duties
and exercise authority as may
delegated to him by *,"
be
ug"n"y
associared with DoT mav, from
Dor
or
agency
rime to'time, deregate any ortne au-tres
he may at any
3

og ,i.rce1cr;;;#;#tih;or.*

:ffi Jil:n :H, iijiSif t; H
fl

32' The Supervision consultant

:Hll

slirl

j.:r,;ll:

ui::*;;

"rrJtfi;:il
ilffi;;il';"d
;;i # il,#[ffi, ii, sha, no,,akl

ir so.rgtuired by the DoT or agency associated with DoT, provide
t.cr,nica, appraisars,

ii{tiT,:il[]:ffi.:'fi:'"H:llT:ll,T*,ffiil"r:,t.=ortsjncrudin'
3;fi ]:[:.':;ffi ;l*:f *yi'l,tth:ni[.;l:i",.,ffi i:l,:l$",llifi::1ffi :tii'#,ff i

33' AII Additional Services'
other than minor extras which
do not materia y affect the scope
be aulhorized by the DoT ar
of work, will
rhe.rates
conr*.,ion Supervision iorou.,, or, when
services require the use ofspecialisr,
,",iirr"a i, irr""cori.u.,, ur.utua,y agreed
upon.
7.3.3.8. Reporting

.;ilrirhJ i"',i]

i' DoT

or agency associated with DoT
will be the nodar agency for the
execution ofthis assignment. The
consurtants wi' submit a, the^reports
associared with
timerines wirh rhe assistanc"
u, pr, ,r,. specified
bv the DoT or ag.n.y u.rociui"d
"rrt,tis
with DoT.
The fierd visits which sha,,be
an ongoing activity l:l1l_o_".y.:.aken
finalized' Audit reports worla ue p."pa.EJ
as per the audit straregy
the sites visited, and submifted
3 davs of compr"tion of
within
Jrnr"ro.,,rn,
each contracipac-[age, status
progress ofwork, audit opinion,
and
status of complian". io.'u.ti...our.rvations,
criticai issues, and follow_
up actions Anv critical iszues
needing sr"poJg"
to be
through different means (terephone,"SM'si1"-r.,r,'i*
to the Dot,
"i*".i'reed
etc.l In addition
,ii"
reports,
qrlrter, compling the rindings in
the site

;ffi;;.L

ii

D#

dpJJnlir.r,liil

o,i";;;;Jk;"**g
th"^*"effi1.#;!
,*

..p;;;i;;#;ilry
l"',r,"

;T#l'tr*:trTil,":11-t:*id;;;;;il?a
lfr ;?il"J:T,fi"1:"fl:X:t;:[Tliti Jl#;

i.ffi

:

:ffi.L:tff

:,,

r*.r

:;T#iiXT*ffi

iii' Annual review report would
be submitted ar the end

be submitted at the end offinanciar
year and a final review report
would
of the proje.,-/iil.
ul'r,rr"n,.
The
monthry,
quu.r.rty
unnuur
""^rri"*i

1na
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final review reports should also include good practices and lessons learnt with regard to quality systems
and ESMF implementation.
iv. In addition, the consultant will comply with any other reporting requirements as agreed in the project
inception stage. Reports on non-compliances are to be transmitted immediately (on real time basis
through email/ other means) and the communication shall be simultaneous to the concemed engineer,
line department and the DoT.
v. The Consultant would facilitate the MIS Specialist deployed by the DoT in uploading the site visit
reports, audit findings, suggested corrective action, status of completion ofcorrective action etc. in the
proj ect monitoring system.

7.3.4. Stage 3: Post Commissioning Monitoring and Review of the Project: Agency shall be
responsible for monitoring and review of the project after commissioning for first one Year of
Operation. Work duration may get extended with mutual discussion between DoT and agency
associated with DoT and Agency.
7.3.5. Scope not exhaustive
The Scope of Services specified in the above Paragraphs are not exhaustive and the Consultant shall
undertake such other tasks as may be necessary for the successful completion ofthe project.

7.4. Deliverables and Time line

Sr. No.

Deliverables

Timeline

1

Draft Detailed Project Report (DPR)

Within 3 (Three) Months from the date of signing
of contract

2

Final Detailed Project Report (DPR)

Within 4 (Four) Months from the date of signing

of

contract
3.

Development of Bid Document

Within 5 (Five) Months from the date of signing of
contract

4.

Bid Process Management

5.

Project Management Consultancy

A.

Audit strategy

Within 7 (Seven) Months from the date of signing
of contract

Within 8 months of signing the contract (for the
first year).
Next years-Within 7 days from end of financial year
(subsequent years)

B.
C.

D.
E.

Month

Quality Assurance Plan and
Reportinq Formats
Weekly Audit Report

By the end of

9th

Within

of completion of week.

Noncompliance event reporU Critical
issue reports
Monthly progress report

Immediate basis during construction stage

3 days

Within seven days of the end of reporting monft
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within rs aaysEmEa of

AanualReviewEffi

Within

Firal Revi"wl"po.t-....-

15

a"l"

r.;;ra

Thre"months@

"if,ffi

y"ar

compJetion of the Consultanr,:
contract, whichever

Presentati on

ts earlier

tilh e IiTin=lG

of the audit and

7.5, Payment Terms:

I,i;r;"]lir,?,iilrshalt

quote tump sum fees per
tenement for the scope of
work as indicated, in rhe

schedule shall be as follows:

_

Request for proposal (RFp)
for
Management and Design and i:l::t',:l-:lot:ncv ror Feasibilitv studv, DPR, Bid process
-,,u rupervrsroh work for proposed Ropeway

or:haikhand.

iroje", i,

ui#.,*ir,,",

Study Completed

^r r/^euuuur pnase _ Supervision of
execution of different components

tuTo ot lee payable under staee
3
on Prorata based on financial
progress achieved once in
3

Post Consr.uction

phiG _Eking over of
completed works, handing over
to the end
user or agency appointed by
DOT
r uJr \_urrurnssronrng

Monitoring and Revie.
of the Project for first one year afler
date of

100% of quot"d u-orniund".
stage_4 shall be divided into part
4
and shall be paid to the agency at

DoT reserves the right to foreclose the agreement at any stage by giving one-month notice in case the
performance is not yielding results. In that case no further payment shall be paid one-month notice to the
Agency for remaining stages ofthe work and no claim of this account shall be entertained.
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SCHEDULE-2: Format for Agreement
(To be executed on non-judicial stamp paper ofRs 100/- with the Successful Bidder)
This Agreement (hereinafter referred to as the "Agreement") is executed this linsertl day of linsertl,Zl2Z

BYAND BETWEEN
Directorate of Tourism having its Registered Office /Office at MDI Building, 2nd floor, HEC Campus,
Dhurwa, Ranchi-834004, India (hereinafter referred to as "DoT", which expression shall, unless the
context oth€rwise specifies, be deemed to mean and include its successors and permitted assigns) OF THE
FIRST PART represented by its authorised signatory;

ANI)

M/s-----------

---

having its Registered Office /Office at(hereinafter referred to as
the Second Party or the Successful bidder), which expression shall, unless repugnant to the meaning or
context thereof, be deemed to include its successors and permitted assigns) OF THE SECOND PART;

Bid Process Management, and
works
Ropeway
Project
in
sate
Jharkhand
and has invited tenders
Construction Supervision
for
of
describing the works to be done from the bidders.
Whereas the First Party is desirous for conducting Feasibility study, DPR,

NOW THIS AGREf,MENT WITNESSTH AS FOLLOWS;
ln this agreement, the words and expressions shall have the same meaning as are respectively assigned to
them in the payment terms, the scope of work and terms and conditions, attached with the letter of
intent/Work Order issued by the First Party and accepted by the Second Party for the works.
The following documents shall also be deemed to form and be read and construed as part ofthe agreement
and shall be complementary to one another.

l.
2.
3.

NOW IT IS HEREBY AGREED AS FOLLOWS;
1. Project

2. Key PersonneVs:

A.
3. Aims and Objectives:
4. Project Duratiea;

Rs-------------/(Rupees

5. Total Cost: The total cost ofthe project will be
head wise breakup of which is given in Appendix-2:

---fsa6

6, Scope

ofwork:

only ) the

as per RFP

7. Work Plan &Timelines: as per RFP
8. Terms of Payments:
a. It will be a lump sum contract for which a consolidated sum as mentioned at Clause - 3, shall be
paid for the project. The amount quoted by the Agency shall be inclusive of all taxes/ levieVcharges
excluding GST.
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b. It is clearly understood that no transportation, handling, labour, and/or any other charges shall be
paid for mobilizing resources to the project site. or its clearance after the assignment is over.

c. Statutory Taxes/ TDS, if any, shall be applicable /deducted while releasing payments of contract
amount.
d. Payment Terms is attached as per RFP.

9. Monitoring

& Inspection:
I. Monitoring:
(i) Representative(s) of Authority shall undertake monitoring of the project and coordinate with the
Agency for the completion ofthe project.
(ii) The Representative(s) ofthe Agency will submit day to day progress report ofthe work carried out
in the Project directly to Authority.
(iii) The day to day review of the progress of work of the projecV assignment will be done by the
Authority.
II. Inspection:
During the course of the Project/ Assignment Authority shall have the right to depute its
representative(s) to inspect the work at sites of the project and to see the relevant records at its own
cost.

a. Funds shall be spent exclusively on the project / assignment for which it has been sanctioned, within
the stipulated time. The Agency is not permitted to seek or utilize funds from any other organisation
(Government, Semi Government, Autonomous or Private) for this assignment /project.

b. The Agency would furnish to Authority the Project Completion Certificate along with the final
Invoice for the assignment on the completion ofthe project/ assignment.
c. The Agency shall not entrust any part of the work/ assignment to another party and to divert the
funds provided by Authority. However, in case of exigency if such situation arises then, express
permission of Authority shall have to be obtained in writing. In case the Agency is not in a position to
execute or complete the project, it may be required to refund forthwith to the Authority the entire
amount of funds received by it along with interest at prevailing rates.
10, Deliverables required:
a). The required outputs of this project shall be as follows:
(i) Designating nodal official/s responsible as single point contact for matters pertaining to this
project.

(ii) Progress report

based on the approval

of on different aspects as per the frequency decided by

Authority.

(iii) Successful implementation ofthe project as per the scope ofthe project.
b). A final report shall be submitted within (15) fifteen days ofsuccessful completion ofthe project,
c). DoT shall have the right to call for information, sketches, designs etc. and/or any other detail
nec€ssary to enable Authority to understand the project progress and the Agency shall supply all the
needed information at the request of Authority, which will ensure confidentiality.
11. Security Deposit (SD):
a. The selected party shalldeposit

ofthe contract value as performance security deposit (interest free)
to Authority by way of Demand Draft,tsank guarantee. The EMD of Rs. 1,00,000/- (Rs. One Lakh only)
deposited by the Agency shall be retained by Authority and converted into SD on acceptance ofthis order.
The Agency shall deposit the demand draft or Bank guarantee for the balance amount lo make it 5% of
the total value of the contract.
5%o

b. Forfeiture of SD:
The SD shall be retained by Authority till all obligations under this contract are fulfilled by the party &
the same shall be paid within 30 days of full & final payment by Authority. Hovvever, the enrire SD shall
be forfeited in case of non-performance or non-completion of work as per the terms and conditions
stipulated in the contract.
12.

Validity of Rates:
The rates quoted by the Agency shall remain firm till the completion
any reason whatsoever shall be enteriained under any circumstances.

13.

ofwork. No increase in rates for

Liability ofthe Agency:

i. The Agency's liability under this Agreement shall be determined by the Applicable Laws and the
provisions hereof.
ii. The Agency shall, be liable to the Authority for any direct loss or damage accrued or likely to accrue
due to deficiency in Services rendered by it.
iii. The Parties hereto agree that in case of negligence or wilful misconduct on the part of the Agency or
on the part ofany person or firm acting on behalfofthe Agency in carrying out the works, the Agency,
with respect to damage caused lo the Authority's property, shall not be liable to the Authority:
a. for any indirect or consequential loss or damage: and
b. for any direct loss or damage that exceeds
I. the Agreement Value set forth in this Agreement, or

II. the proceeds the Agency may be entitled to receive from any insurance maintained by the Agency to
cover such a liability in accordance with Clause whichever of (a) or (b) is higher.
This limitation ofliability specified in this Clause shall not affect the Agency's liability. ifany, for damage
to Third Parties caused by the Agency or any person or firm acting on behalfofthe Agency in carrying
out the Services subject, however, to a limit equal to 3 (three) times the Agreement Value.
14. Insurance to be taken

out by the Agency:

I. The Agency shall, for the duration ofthis Agreement, take out and maintain, and shall cause any SubContractor to take out and maintain, at its (or the Sub- Contractors', as the case may be) own cost, but on
terms and conditions approved by the Authority, insurance against the risks, and for the coverage, as
specified in the Agreement and in accordance with good industry practice.

ll. Within l5 (fifteen) days of receiving any insurance policy certificate in respect of insurances required
to be obtained and maintained under this clause, the Agency shall fumish to the Authority, copies ofsuch
policy certificates, copies of the insurance policies and evidence that the insurance premium have been
paid in respect ofsuch insurance. No insurance shall be cancelled, modified or allowed to expire or lapse
during the term ofthis Agreement.
for which it is responsible
pursuant hereto, the Authority shall, apart from having other recourse available under this Agreement,
have the option, without prejudice to the obligations of the Agency, to take out the aforesaid insurance, to
keep in force any such insurances, and pay such premium and recover the costs thereof from the Agency,
and the Agency shall be liable to pay such amounts on demand by the Authority.
IV. Except in case of Third Party liabilities, the insurance policies so procured shall mention the Authority
as the beneficiary ofthe Agency and the Agency shall procure an undertaking from the insurance company

lll. If the Agency fails to effect and keep in force the aforesaid insurances
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to this effect; provided that in the event the Agency has a general insurance policy that covers
the risks
specified in this Agreement and the amount of insurance cover is equivalent io : (tlreey times
the cover
required hereunder, such insurance policy may not mention the Auihority as the sole beneficiary of
the
Agency or require an undertaking to that effect.

V. The Parties agree that the risks and coverage shall include but not be limited to the following:
(a) Third Party liability insurance as required under Applicable Laws, with a minimum coverage ofthree
times of the agreement value (Amounting------Rs.

----only).

(b) Employer's liability and workers' compensation insurance in respect of the Personnel of the Agency

and ofany Sub- Contractors, in accordance with Applicable Laws; and professional
an amount no less than the Agreement Value.

liability insurance for

(c) The indemnity limit in terms of "Any one Accident" (AoA) and "Aggregate limit on the policy
period" (AOP) should not be less than the three times ofthe agreement value.
or Liquidated damages for delay of the Project Execution Cost per week or part thereof. The total liquidated damages of delay should
be subject to an overall maximum of l0o% ofthe Project Execution Cost. ln case, the agency is not able to
perform as per the satisfaction ofthe DOT or in case of in-ordinary delay, the DOT reserves the right to
terminate the Contract and the firm will be liable to compensate for the loss. In pursuant to an
order/direction of Government of Jharkhand or any statutory authority, the First Party is constrained to
foreclose this agreement before the period of completion, the agreement shall be treated as close with
effect from the date ofthe foreclosure notice.
15, Penalty
l%o

16.

Termination of Contract

This agreement shall be effective on the date hereofand shall constitute in full force until completion of
the services or terminated earlier as per the clause below
The Agreement may be terminated ifany party is in the breach ofany of its obligation under the agreement
and breach has not been remedied within 45 days ofthe intimation to party in breach requiring the breach

to be remedied.
Except as otherwise specifically provided herein, the termination of this agreement for any reason
whatsoever shall be without prejudice to any rights or obligation accrued to or in the respect ofthe parties
prior to the date oftermination shall not release any party from any liability that at the time of termination
has already accrued to any other party or which thereafter may accrue in the respect ofany act or omission
taken or suffered prior to or on such termination nor shall any such termination hereof shall affect in any
way the survival of any right , duty or obligation, if any such party which is expressly stated to survive
termination hereof,
The communication of termination of this agreement shall be by mean of written notice ("Termination
notice")
The contract can be terminated any time by either party upon giving three months' notice to the other
party and in the event of such termination, the Second Party shall be liable to refund the excess amount
paid/payment, if any made to him over and above what is due to him on the date of termination and the
First Party will be entitled to make full use of all or any of the material prepared.
That the Second Party shall comply with all applicable permits and Applicable Laws in the perlormance
ofthe obligations under this Agreement
40

17,

Conflict of Interest

The Agency shall not receive any remuneration
in connection with the assignment except as provided
in
toltru:l:
The. Agency and iri arfiriates ,rrr[
."grg;"in
th:
acrir ir.ies rhat conflict with rhe
interest of the client (Authority) under the contract
""i aria "straii consurting
be .*clrJed rrorn ao*nrir.u, supply of
goods or construction of works or purcha^se.of
any
or f.uirron of any other service related to the
assignment other than a continuation of the "services"
"rr.t u'nder the ongoing contract.
It shall be the
requirement of the contract thafthe Agency shalr p.oria"
p-i.lrionur,
iilfuniri'uoui""
una
at all times hold the client's interests parimount, withoui
any
for
future
work,
and
that
in
providing advice the agency
"onside.ation

ob;;;;";;;

avoid conflicts with

ott.. u.iigr..nts

Agency has confirmed that this assignment is not
in
clients, orthat may place them in a position ofbeirg "onni"i

*"ur" tl

of Authority.

18. Relationship

*jit,

and their own corporare interests.

tt eir prior or currenl oiiiguion. ,o o,r,".
l-.y out the assignment in the best interest

with DOT's staff:

The Agency undertakes and certifies that rh^ey
including their personnel and associate panners have no
relationship with such member(s) of rhe Doi staff
of ihe pro'iect implementarion. \ ho are direcrlr or
indirectly involved in any paa of: (i) th. pr.parutior;i;;foi
ofrhe conrracr. tiir ,r,...r..,io"!'rli"ll
for such conl.racl. or (iii) supervision ofsuch contract
19. Professional Liability:
The Agency undertake to carry out its assignment with
due diligence and in accordance with prevailing
standards of the profession. In case Authoity finds
that the assignment has not been progressing as per
the plan or has not been completed with the piofessional
staniards-"xp""ted f.o- th" ag"rly,li", i,.r,"rr
have the.right ro canc-er the project and get the same
conducteJ through any other organ1s"rilr,,,-.on*u.,o,.
at the risk and cost ol the Agency.

20. Staff Substitution:
During an assignment, if substitution is necessary (for example,
because of ill health or because a stalf
member proves to be unsuitabre, or the_member ii no ronger working
with the A;;;ct), ir," ng"".y ,m
propose other staff of at least the same level of qualificati6ns,
for approvat by the-Aut"hority. A"pproval for
any such substitution shall be the sole discretion of Authority. In
any case, no escalation in cost shall be
considered which may arise due to such substitution of staffA.
21. Standards of ethics:
Bolh the parties to this Agreement confirm and undertake that they shall
observe the highest standards
of ethics during the process of entering into this contract and shall maintain
the same hilh stanaards or
ethics in execution of this contract. The Agency shall not resort to any
kind

l

of;

p$ti.:.
'^"corru.ot

i e. offering' giving, receiving, or soliciting anything of value ro influence
the action
or a puDltc otlrctat tn the selection process or in contract execution;

"fiaudulent practice" i.e. a misrepresentation or omission of facts in order
to influence a seleclion
ofa contract,
r "Collusive practice" i.e. a scheme or arangement b€tween two or more contractors with or without
the
knowledge ofthe Authority, designed to estalrish prices at artificial non-competitive
reveis.
o "Coercive practice' i.e. harming or threatening to harm, directly
or indireclly, persons or their property
to influence their participation or affect the
ofcontract.
"*"*tion
II. It is further provided that: -

'

process or the execution

4t

a. Authority shall be at liberty to reject a proposal for award if it determines that the Agency has engaged
in corrupt or fraudulent activities in competing for the contract in question;

b. The Authority shall declare the Agency ineligible, either indefinitely or for a stated period of time, for
the award ofa Government contract if it, al any time, determines that the Agency has engaged in corrupt
or fraudulent practices in competing for, or in executing the contracl; The Authority has the right to inspect
the accounts and records of the Agency to performance of the contract and to have them audited by
auditors appointed by the Authority
22. Arbitration:
Except wh€re otherwise provided for in the contract all questions and disputes relating to the meaning of
the specifications, designs, drawings and instructions herein before mentioned and as to the quality of
workmanship or materials used on the work or as to any other question, claim, right, matter or thing

whatsoever in any way arising out or relating to the Contract, designs, specifications, estimates,
instructions, order or these conditions or otherwise concerning the works, or execution or failure to
execute the same whether arising during the progress ofthe work or after the completion or abandonment
thereofshall be referred to the CEO ofthe DOT for appointment ofan Arbitrator under the Arbitration &
Conciliation Act,l996 as amended till date. The sole Arbitrator so appointed shall not have any direct or
indirect or any past or present relationship or interest in any ofthe parties.
23. Jurisdiction:
This contract shall be subject to Jharkhand jurisdiction and court of competent jurisdiction at Ranchi and
shall have exclusive jurisdiction in regard to the matter under the lndian Arbitration and Conciliation Act,
1996. The parties agree and confer jurisdiction to Ranchi Courts in the event ofany disputes and that no
other court shall have jurisdiction to any matter under this contract.
24. Intellectual Property rights:
The Agency shall undertake that the documents or part ofthe final report prepared by them in consultation
with Authority shall not be used by them elsewhere. The intellectual property rights for the same will
remain with Authority.
25. Force Majeure:
Neither party shall be liable in respect offailure to

fulfil its obligations, ifthe said failure is entirely due
to Acts ofGod, Governmental restriction or instruction, Natura calamities or catastrophe, war, riots, civil
disorder, earthquake, fire, explosion, storm, flood or other adverse weather conditions, strikes, lockouts
or other industrial action confiscation or any other action by govemment agencies. epidemics or
isturbances in the country. The party affected by an event of force majeure will immediately notiry the
other party of such an event and will also notiff the unaffected party on cessation ofdisability resulting
from such Force Majeure Act. A Party affected by an event ofForce Majeure shall take appropriate action
to remove such Party's inability to fulfil its obligations hereunder with a minimum ofdelay.
26. Notice:
Unless otherwise stated, notices to be given under this Agreement including but not limited to a notice of
waiver ofany term, breach ofany term of this Agreement and termination ofthis Agreement, shall be in

writing and shall be given by hand delivery, recognized international courier, mail, telex or facsimile
transmission and delivered or transmitted to the Parties at their respective addresses mentioned
ereinabove.

27. Severability

In the event that any provision of this Agreement is held to be invalid or unenforceable, by any court of
law the remaining piovisions of this Agreement will remain in full force and effect, if the parties mutually
and
so agree in writiig In witness whereoithe parties mentioned above have signed on the date, month

year stated above.

Agreed by Second Party

Agre€d for and behalf of
DOT (First Party)

(Name and Signature with
In the presence of

Witness:

seal)

(Name and Signature with seal)

in the presence of
Witness:

l.

)

z.

Annexure- A
Bank Guarantee for performance Security
To

l.

we, .......... '........ (herein after refe,ed ro as the "Bank") at the request ofthe Agency do hereby
undertake to pay to the Authority an amount not exceeding ns.... ...... ... ......
..................(Rupees .............
........) against any loss or damage caused
to or suffered or would be caused to or suffered by the Authority by reaion of any brea-ch by the
said Agency ofany ofthe terms or conditions contained in the said Agreement.

3. We, ................... (indicate the name ofBank) undertake to pay to the Authority any money so
demanded notwithstanding any dispute or disputes raised by the Agency in any suit or proceeding
pending before any court or tribunal relating thereto, our liability under this present being absolute and
unequivocal. The payment so made by us under this bond shall be a valid discharge ofour liability for
payment there under and the Agency shall have no claim against us for making such payment.
4. We, . . . . . . ... . .. ... . . . . (indicate the name of Bank) further agree that the Guarantee herein contained
shall remain in full force and effect during the period that would be taken for the performance ofthe
said Agreement and that it shall continue to be enforceable till all the dues ofthe Authority under or
by vi(ue ofthe said Agreement have been fully paid and its claims satisfied or discharged or till the

or claim
AuthoritycertifiesthatthetermsandconditionsofthesaidAgreementhavebeenfullyandproperly
rtris'c uarante.. Unless a demand
;.;',ri;"Liy-ol..t
Ag"".y';J
said
the
by
carried our
"rg.s u p"rioJ ot on" year from the date of this
or beiore
oi',i.ln
under this Guarantee i.
Guarantee, we shall be

;;;;'""

,uo"

dit"h";;;;;;iiiiiuiri'v

under this Guarantee thereafter'

with the Authority that the Authority
(indicate the name of Bank) futh.er agree
our obligations
,tia withoui a-ffectine in anv manner
tib"rty
tultest
the
ofperformance
have
shall
raid Agreement-or to extend time
terms"aii".i"ai,io",
or$,e
any
powers
vary
to
hereunder
"r,rr"
tiire or from time to time any of the
i"'
ttiiilJ"ii"-p"tip*t
ti,n"
from
""y to foJeur or enforce any of the terms and
bv the said Agency
und
igtnty
tg"i"'i
Authority
Iiabiliry by reason of
eiercisable by the
rt lf f not Ue ref iereO from our
act or omission
conditions relaring to th. *id fg;;;";i""U'*1int t"io. ABencY or for any [orbearance'
anv such variation. or extension"#i"n"g'g"it[it"
to.ffi'fiI.1,-.TK[3;]ff;',T::ff."J

5. We.

..........'...'......

*#;;;;;'i"ir*

ii"il'o

ilHil;-il
;;i;;J;;;r.t

e,ln""irv

",
which under

bv the A.thoirtv
il;;i;i;;;;;
to suretres wour
relatins
law

rhe

of so relieving us.

of the Bank or the
due to the change in the constitution
6. This Guarantee will not be discharged
AgencY(s)'

7. We,

i;,

..

;;;;;

.

.

this Guarantee during
Bank) lastly undertake not to revoke
of
name
the
(indicate
.
.
...
. ...
'. " '
in
wittrthe previous consent of the Authoritv

writing.

";.;pt

restricted to Rs
under this Guarantee shall be
g. For the avoidance ofdoubt, the Bank,s liability

i*1,1,#;il;;;;;;i,*.i"":il#,;llf
:iii:fL*fl;U:ffi fi
AuthoritY serves a written clall
t"irc"iJo"i" r.iing

t**

crore

L3:[H:?i:#1"'iJl:

cuarantee'11
180 davs after the date of this

For..................'....
Name of Bank:
Seal of the Bank:

O"i.O.tt. ... ......

t"t1[J;il,

;;;;

day of

"'' ""' 20

;Ji"'ignution

or the authorized sisnatory)

NOTES:
(i)TheBankGuaranteeshouldcontainthename,designationandcodenumberoftheofficer(s)signing
the Guarantee.

(ii) Theaddress.telephoneno andotherdetallt:lil^l
I::iOfficeoftheBankaswell
Branch'
iit covering letter of issuing
Branch should u. rn"nt'on"o in
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asof

issuing

of Interest
SCHEDULE-3: Guidance Note on Conflict
l.ThisNotefurtherexplainsandillustratestheprovisionstheRFPandshallbereadtogethertherewith
in dealing with sPecific cases'
in the
2.Agency'sshouldbedeemedtobeinaconflict-of-interest.situationifitcanbereasonablyconcluded
p"""""i rntlr"st corta. improperly influence theirj udgment
perceived
that their position in a business ". m"r.
and
;;[;iion of Agencv's rirouta uroia borh actuar
exercise of their duties. The pr";;;;;";
conflict of interest.
Agency's and present or
the Authority and Agencv or between
between
arise
may
interest
of
3. conflict
;;uld involve conflict of interest are identified below:
future Developer. Some ofthe ti;;;;;;;th"
(a) Authority and Agencies:
.,hinh is, not available trto others:
from the Authority
^.,rr.^.r,- which is
Agency should not be privy to informalion
(i)
Potential

or

(ii) potential Agency should not have defined the
(iii) potential Agency should "";ffi;;;y'*J*.a

or
project when earlier working for the Authority:
project'
tor tt Authority overseeing the

"

or
entities resutting from the projectr
should be involved in owning or operarins
mav be
prJject rhe panicipation of companies that
(ii) no Agency should bid lb'
Authority who have current or recent connectlons
uLa-oE.i"ir
involved as investors o,
"i,f,"
"on.ur""r.
therefore' needs to be avoided'

lli;:T!:fi

#k; ;;i;i;;f';';;

;;;;;;;;;i;;invorved,

4.Thenormalwaytoidentifyconflictsofinterestisthroughself-declarationbyAgency,s.Wherea
to bring this to the notice of
competing compaiies are lit''ety
conflict exists, which has not u"* J""tu'"A'
;;d w[en the Agencv become aware of them'
the Authority. All conflicts mult';";;;;;;
5'Anotherapproachtowardsavoidingaconflictofinterestisthroughtheuseof.'Chinesewalls''toavoid
company to another' This
in?.rnution from one part of-t'h? Agency's
the flow of comm"r.iutty ,.nritiui

.'.i
:::i,"ffi;;;;;;;operatton
TJ!"-'.,":','.T;il:ff;"J;
ry'liT.ii;*jlxity"iltn;*nr;:,1,H;::
oI ''LnlnesE.wd'lL "'- :'-;^-^^--^'^; ,i"" <.meller comoanies.
effective
in realitv
companres' Although.
smaller
than
cr'l*se walls apnroach
tupuuit
to*
;;
;,li
discredited means
iffi;;il
"i"l"pirig
many )ears,'rhev are an increasingly
.,Chinese
have b..n r.tutir"ly comm-on for
walls,.

of avoiding confli"ts
be considered as

As a rule, "chints" walls" should
orint"r"$'ani'J;il;;;;;;;;r"a *itt'
bv an
""riti""
in .*."piional cases upon full disclosure

unu"""ptuur"'uli'.;;;;;".p"J""ty

to
.oupr"A with provision of safeguards
thI satisfaction of the Authority'

a*il,

grouping of tasks For example'
of interest is througtr the appropriate
conflicts
avoid
are also
to
way
Another
6.
Jr *r"r"ri"-Ji ,t'" firopot"J documentation
,"*
l"j*'in;';;
eg"n"y
ir
uri..
may
conflicts
project'
t,h" ."nsequint assignment or

;;.

;Gi;i; f*

advocate either an
arises when Agency
"scope-creep"
-*hich.
called
interest
of
conflict
are not in lhe best
7. Another form of
oi ,uk. ,..J,*.naations
unnecessary broadening

.h"..;;;-;;;f","n..

so"formsofcontractual
"f
interestsoftheartr,oriry.uuJ'ii;ffii;;r;i;irnt.,**ri"tir,.ag"n.1
tti"tp-iut contracts provide fewer
F"t
l;;',;ffi-t'""p'
tik"lv*;
more
are
";;;pi;'
arrangements

incentives for this, while time and material contracts provide built in incentives for Agency to extend the
length of their assignment.

8. Every project contains potential conflicts of interest. Agency should not only avoid any conflict of
interest; they should report any presenV potential conflict of interest to the Authority at the earliest.
Officials of the Authority involved in development of a project shall be responsible for identifoing and
resolving any conflicts of interest. lt should be ensured that safeguards are in place to preserve fair and
open competition and measures should be taken to eliminate any conflict of interest arising at any stage
in the process.
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-

8 : Appendix 1: Technical Proposal

Technical EnveloP No.1' (T1)
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P\ace:

"af#'$lffur*
Date:

[o5" Dir"ttor'"..ror' sm

$fll;ffi

and Desisn

**'
::. -^.,,,,,,, .*u,.,1;31;"jffi I]

:iiffi'.'"yanasement

:::.t.,"r,i,1[::t]$"t?'!T";'"l"J;'*;o'*'vProlect'v"""-

fi6*ff6$gffgsffiffi,r,;:,
ritrrtriilf*'#::'E*i'1.:ij:f{fl *:l{',l:*:*ril**ixr:ffi tr;":.: .,;
judiciar authoriq or a judiciar

:lTfr:::XllrT::ilil:';'#';;";;u"'*'o'unv.orol'un u,bit,ur or
:Jl;:i';; ;JiJ'*:1-1i,""1X".'1il!.i1,1f.'lil".'J^;";l;;;;-,'ir'd t'o* un1 p'01"t o"ont'u..t
b1 an1 public

authorin for breach on our

ffffixTil:..::.'':',il'x:?i:;J'ff.;;".",i'.J.i.,.in.ted
?liw. a".tu'" tt'ut'
no reservations to the RFP Documents' including
a. l/We have examined and have
bY the Authority;

anl Addendum issued

with RFP Document;
do not have any conflict of interest in accordance
.. ilw" t un" not direcily or indirectly or through an agent engaged or indulged in anr corrupt practice,
fraudulent practice, coercive practice. undesirable practice or restrictive praclice. as defined in Clause 4.3

b.

tlW,

ofthe RFP document, in respect ofany tender or request for proposal issued by or any agreement entered
into with the Authority or any other public sector enterprise or any Government" Central or State: and
d. l/We hereby certiry that we have taken steps to ensure that in conformity with the 'provisions of part 4
ofthe RFP. no person acting for us or on our behalf will engage in an1' corrupt practice. fraudulent practice,
coercive practice, undesirable practice or restrictive practice.
8. l/We understand that you may cancel the Selection Process at anY time and that you are neither bound
to accept any Proposal that you may receive nor to select the Agencr. without incurring an1 liability
to
the Applicants in accordance with the RFP document.
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9. IA e dectare that we/any member of the team, arelis not a Member of a/any other bidder applying for
Selection as an Agency.
we or any of our
I 0. l/We certifo that in regard to matters other than security and integrity of the country,
or
adverse orders
indicted
or
Court
ofLaw
by
a
not
been
convicted
consortium paitner or Associates have
work for the
the
to
undertake
ability
on
our
passed by a regulatory authority which would cast a doubt
community.
sense
ofthe
irroject oi which relates to a grave offence that outrages the moral
I I .i/We further certily that in regard to matters relating to security and integrity of the country. we have
not been charge-sheetid by any agency of the Government or conv icted by a Court of Law for any offence
committed by us or by any ofour Consortium Partner or Associates.
12. l/We further certi! ihat no investigation by a regulatory authority is pending either against us or
against our ConsOrtium Partner or Associates or against our CEO or any of our Directors.
yWe hereby irrevocably waive any right or remedy which we may have at any stage at law or
howsoever otheiwise arising to challenge or question any decision taken by the Authority [and/ or the
Government of lndia in connection with the selection of Agency or in connection with the Selection

ti.

Process itself in respect of the above-mentioned Project.
14. We have paid Bid Processing Charges through Demand Draft'

t5. l/we have submitted Bid Sicurity through demand draft, which we are submitting as per the time
mentioned to the office of the Director, Directorate of Tourism.
In no
16. I/We agree and understand that the proposal is subject to the provisions ofthe RFP.document.
to
case, shall I/we have any claim or right of whatsoever nature if the work for the Project is not awarded
me/us or our proposal is not opened or rejected.

17. l/we agree to keep this offer valid for 120 (one Twenty Days) days from the Proposal Due Date
specified in the RIP.
18. A Power of Attorney in favour of the authorized signatory to sign and submit this Proposal and
documents.
in
19. ln the event of my/our Firm being selected as the Agency, I/we agree to enter into an Agreement
aforesaid
in
the
changes
any
to
seek
not
We
agree
RFP.
accordance with the form at Schedule-2 of the
form and agree to abide bY the same.

we
20. l/we h-ave studied RiP and all other documents carefully and also surveyed the Project site
right
claim,
have
no
understand that except to the extent as expressly set forth in the Agreement, we shall
in.respect ofany
or title arising out ofany documents or informition provided to us by the Authority or
ofProject'
the
award
including
Process
Selection
to
the
relating
matter arising'out ofor ionceming or
Proposal &
Technical
the
prescribed
schedule,
within
2l . The Bid is submitted in two eivelopes slstem
us'
on
Financial Proposal shall constitute the Application which shall be binding
ln witness
22.llwe agree and undertake to abide by all the terms and conditions of the RFP Document.
thereof, l/ie submit this Proposal under and in accordance with the terms of
the RFP Document.

Yours faithfullY,

(Signature, name and designation ofthe authorized signatory)
(Name and seal of the Applicant / Lead Member
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APPENDIX-I
Form

-

2: Particulars ofthe Bidder

fl"ou.rrfo, Propo.rl (RPF) fot s"l..tion ofAgcncy lorand

Name of the

Process Managemert
supervision work for Proposed Ropeway

i"liiririv .*av

Project

b"r1g,

.opn' Bid

;r"d-i;"ria nln"ni, chatra and Godda

districts of

State the structurc of the

Bidder's organization
(Bidder to
cornplete/delete as

appropriate)
Individual Firm:
Other (Please

.l

th" follo*ing fo. rhe Individual Firm:
Firm
. Name of ComPanY or

2. Legal status (e.g' incorporated
3. Country of incorPoration
4. Registered address.

etc')
private company' unincorporated business'

of IncorPoratton
of business
L. Y.a, of
"ommencement
rines ofbusiness
incruding deu,s-of its main
l. B#5:lX,li:i":
comrnunication for the
-r"
ii""p"i"
*lilitJ*"
individu'(t)
"r "ontact
Details of
"t
''ht
DOT within the ComPanY:
(a) Name
(b) Designation
(c) ComPanY
(d)Address
Number
1e1 TelePhone
(fl E-Mail Address
Signatory of tl.re
lutFaxNumber
Phone Numbers of Authorized
and
Address
iiame, Designation,
(a) Bidder:
(b) Namc:
(c) Designation:
(d) ComPanY:
5. Year

#l'il.r*,

(e) Address:

irj

Pnon" No. /.Fax No
E-Mail

:

,.'il,*:.;ff 1i11.,,,1Tili:i,1lig:i;:li.:rdsigna'iory)
5l

F,'orm

sl.

Item$

APPE\DIX-I

- 2A:

ol' the Consortium

partner

Descriptions

No
I

Name of the
Proj ect

1

State thc

for proposal (Rp@
Feasibility study .DpR, Bid process Manag-ement and
Design and Supervision work for proposed R[eway
Project in Ranchi, chatra and Godda jistricis of
Request.

Jharkhandstructure of the

3

Bidder's
organization
(Bidder to complete/delete
as appropriate)
Individual Firm:
Other (Please snecifu\:
State the following for the Individual Fir.r.,r:
I . Nanic of Cornpany or Firm
2. Lcgal starus (c.g. incorporated private company, unincorporatcd
business, etc.)
3. Country of incorporation
4. Registered address
5. Year of Incorporation
6. Ycar of cornmenccment olbusiness
7. Principal place of business:
8. Brief description ofthe Company including details of its main lines
Details of individual(s) who will serve as the point of contact
Communication for thc
DOT within thc Company:
(h) Name

-

of

Business

(i) Designation
( ) Company
(k) Address
(l) Telephone Number
(m) E-Mail Address
(n) Fax Number
Name, Designation, Address and Phone Numbers of Authorized Signatory of the
(h) Biddcr:
(i) Name:
O Designation:
(k) Cornpany:
(l) Address:
(m) Phone No. / Fax No.
(n) F-Mail Address:
(Signature, name and designation of the authorized signatory)
(Namc and seal of thc Applicant / Lead Mernbcr)

Hi;#..ffi

[1:;-,rffi ;,,,;#*l,iH]1IL j#"*:i.,n.i,:#;

H#
-:ff",r:mJi;",fl#::
ffi fi :*fu

AND

,5,t,;,,***i*{,+,,#I}."f.l;l"*""#1iifu :,i::+*x'",-,}#ffi

IN WITNESS WHEREOF
WF
EXECUTED THIS

THE ABOVE-NAMEDPRINCIPAL

POWER;,
F ATTORNEY ON
THI........

(Signature, name,
designation and address)
Witnesses:
2

Accepted

Notarized
(slgnature, name, designation
and address ofthe
Attorney)
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HAVE

....... DAy oF.. .................,2022

APPENDIX-1
B.' Power of Attorney for Lead Member of the Consortium
(the "Authoriw') has invited bids from qualified arties
Whereas the DoT o. ug"n.y u.*""Li"J *itt oor
fortheselectionofanAgencyforfeasibilityStudy'DPR'BidProcessManagementandDesignand
pii,;""t in'Ranchi, chatra and Godda districts of Jharkhand
Supervision work for t.opo."i i"pl*"v
""""""'and in bidding for""the(collectively
("Project") Whereas,
Project in
are interested
the "Consortium") being Vf"mUe"s of ihe Consortium
and other
Proposal
Request for Qualification cum
accordance with the terms and conditions of the
project, and wh"r"a., it is necessary for the Members of the
connected documents ir, ."rp""t oi trr"
witir all necessary power and authority to do
consortium to designate on. oiino, u, the Lead Member
the
things as may be necessary in connection with
for and on behalfofthe consortium, all acts, deeds and
Form - j

Consortium's bid for the Project and its execution'
PRESENTS
NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
IWs " " " " " "
offtce at..- ".
having our registered..erincipats"l
:.. -..........
do hereby inevocably d::1f3,.' nominate'
(hereinafter collectively ,.r"""a i"ir'itL
hiving its .registered office at
constitute, appoint and authorise
ihe Lead Member and true and
......, U"ing ont oiittt U"tu"" of the Co;sortium' as
to as the "Attorney") and hereby irrevocably
lawful attomey of 6" corsoi'i'ri.i tt "."inu1"1 referred
and on behalf of the
suU-aetegate; to conduct all busineis for
authorise the Attomey
Consortiumandanyoneofusduringthebiddingprocessand'intheeventthe.Consortiumisawardedthe
do on our behalfand on behalfofthe
in this
Proiect, during the e*ecution Jili"'p'".i"o' ani
"g*d' 'o
Consortium,alloranyofsu"huct.,aeedsorthingsasarenecessaryorrequired.orincidentaltothe
all
project, including but not limited to signing and submission of
submission of its bid for the
bidders'
in
participate
accept the Letter of lwaid'
applications, bids and other iocuments and writings,
andotherconferences,respondtoqueries,submitinformation./documents,signandexecutecontractsand
to represent the
tiihe bid of the consortium and generally
undertakings consequent ,.
or any pefson,
Agency
"1*i""."
and/ or anv other Govemment
consortium in all its a"urirrgJ*it[ trr" Authority,
Project and/
the
out'otthe consortium's bid for
in all matters in connection with or relating to o. a.isiog
is-eniered into with the Authority'
or upon award thereof till th" Cot't1utt egr:"ement
done
and confirm all acts, deeds and things
AND hereby agree to ratiry an'd"co"?r.^ ":rJa'" ir"*tJratiff
this
by
exercise of the powers conferred
pursuant to
or caused to be done by our said Attomey
powers
our said Attomey in exercise of the
power of Attornev uno tr.,ut
, i""a, iriJ,tri"gr done bv
have beel done by us/ Consortium'
hereby conferred.null urra iur'i J*uvt be deemed-to

+;,

"

".

IWs

(*ith;;;;.'i;

aiin

lilJt

INWITNESSWHEREoFwETHEPRINCIPALSABof/ENAMED}IAVEEXECUTEDTHIS
DAY oF " " " " " "', 20
POWER OF ATTORNBV ON inis ... " " " " " " "'

......'........
For................

For

(Signature, Name

& Title)

(Signature'Name&Title)
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APPENDIX-1

fl:iffi1i3"'r""'"fints

with completion certificates for proof

APPENDIX-1
55

as per the requiremenrs of the

'l

Forru
Sl No

-

5: Financial Capacity of the Bidder

Financial Year #

Annual Revenue (in

Rs.)
2019-20
2
2020-21
3
2021-22
worth as on 3
is Rs.
Certificate from the Statutory Auditorg
This is to certi8/ that the above financial position extricted fro- the a"ait"a frnan"iat
statement of lws --------(Name of Bidder) for the last tfuee completed accounting
years up to 2021-22 are correct.
Name of the audit firm:
Seal of the audit frm
Date:
1
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')

^
tanz.:

APPE\DIX-I
6 ...particglars

Note:
It

of Kev personnel

s"-.11tJ:i##io[f

D"'ie'"oon of the

Minimum eualification & Experience
of the individual ker personnel's
is mandatoryfor evaluation
M;kin;
i.l'.2.
"
D Key Personnel's "huru
euarificalion-and experience sha, have weightage
of 2096and g0% respectivery.

Cy under

of

:,f1,:;;:;il;::l:;;:,::,trr;;;;;;;;,";;;;;ili),,i",;,0i,;;,",;;:,i,i;;';;;,and

res,
percentile basis co*esoondinq
to the individuar having maximum
number of simirar project expeience.

:":i::f:;'[?'::''":;;i:i';'nat 'il'iiiiiii "f^i?iJ ""'r'^;';;;"';;;'rh:;l'ii'*'*r
o"
'o*
i;:;:r:::;'[;'l::; ili;;;assisnment as per timetine mentioned in RFp and project requirement. to

signed and verified by the authorized
representative of the agency.
crt sha, be supported by rhe
credenriats (e'g'
euatiJicotion

"",tiJi"oi"r,

o*i)ri"l"'t"nli,""r"tom

Emproyer erc.).

Form

6

A: Form for Curriculum Vitae (C.Y) for Proposed Key Personnelor Other Professional

Personnel
Proposed Position:
2. Name of Personnel:
3. Date of Birth:
4. Nationality:
5. Educational Qualilication:
(Summarize college/university and other specialized education ofPersonnel, giving degrees obtained).
6. Employment Record:
(Startin€ with present position, list in reversed order, and every employment held. List all positions held
by staffmember since graduation, giving dates, names of employing organization, title of positions held
and location of assignments. Experience period ofspecific assignment must be clearly mentioned).
7, Relevant Project Experience
Fumish list of relevant project experience which describe the suitability and eligibility ofthe Personnel
for this Work with brief description ofrole, responsibility and duration ofthe services performed; brief
description of the project.
8. Summary of the CV
(Fumish a summary of the above CV. The information in the summary shall be precise and accurate.
The information in the summary will have bearing on the evaluation of the CV).
A) Education:
a) Field of Graduation and year
b) Field of Post-Graduation and year
c) Field ofPhD and Year
B) Professional Experience as below:
i) Total professional experience:
ii) Positions held:
a)
Yrs.
b)
Yrs.
iii) Essential Work Experience:
Yrs.
9. Details of the current assignment and the time duration for which services are required for the
current assignment.
Certification:
l. I am willing to work on the project and I shall be available for entire duration of the project
assignment as per timeline mentioned in RFP and project requirement.
ll. l, the undersigned, certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief, this Cvcorrectly
describes myself my qualification and my experience.
Place....

l.

(Signature and name ofthe
signatory of the Bidder)

authorized

personnel)
| (signature and name ofthe Key
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f

: *.,r,rHL_1|ffi lgy c worr
(Refer clause 3.1.2)
part ofsubm:^-,rssron under this
u'5 will
\Yrll be
oe detailed
detaile
F o rm _

The descriptive

l) understanding

7

pran.

precisery under the following
topics.

ofToR.

orthe roR specined

in the RFp in a briermanner
underrying
[ii.ltr!ilH]t#l#l;lo:^*oins
L"'",#il*Tt'i.:tr[tr##::#,.;[:,'#ffi fi :',:l?3:'*:t]x,:ru:ft ::#]TJ,",.T,,;'
2) Methodology and Work plr

i,'

ilffi
::^'ly:;;i:;3
expertrse needed for this
assis
:rltlining

"i'pr"*rr,"*riJan

the sequence uno ro.uiio,,
rhe

Services.

The Bidder will submit ,,.

,:'""#:?fil:ifjffi

out this ssignment,
T:11:o:,-",rrp:_carrying
in ttii

';;0"0"*

roR. r'r,"'Eiai..

hlilffiJ.jl

*,r *u.it

u

oiT-"l'.huI';Fl
rmportanr activities and provide f1.F!gl';fi.Til#,HXt*;;$
a qriuiy

,rrr*r*;ffi;

carrying out

y9TE:. Marks wilt be deducted
for writing lensthv uttu
and out of context responses.
timitei io 2o"pogo ,*'i^;r'^|"v
Approach and

Methodotoglt shall be

Signature of Authorized Signatory

Name of the Firm
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f

Form

APPENDIX-T
Joint Bidding Agreement
Joint Bidding Agreement

- 8:

(To be executed on Stamp paper of Rs 100.00 value)

THIS JOINT BIDDING AGREEMENT is entered into on this

the

day of

............2018

AMONGST
1: ........ ' '.. Agencies / Companies/ Firms /Individual/ Sole Proprietor/Limited./Private Limited,/ Joint
Venture Company/ Partnership/Limited Liability Partnership (LLP) having its registered office at
(hereinafter referred to as the "First Part" which expression shall, unless repugnant to the
context include its successors and permitted assigns)

AND
2. -........... Agencies / Companies/ Firms /Individual/ Sole Proprietor/Limited/Private Limited/ Joint
Venture Company / Partnership/Limited Liability Partnership (LLP) having its registered office at
(hereinafter referred to as the "second Part" which expression shall, unless repugnant to the
context include its successors and permitted assigns)

A}ID
3. ......."'.. Agencies / Companies/ Firms /lndividual/ Sole Proprietor/Limited/Private Limited/ Joint
Venture Company / Partnership/Limited Liability Partnership (LLP) having its registered office at
(herein after referred to as the '"Third Part" which expression shall, unless repugnant to the
context include its successors and permitted assigns))
The above-mentioned parties of the FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD PART are collectively referred to
as the '?arties" and each is individually referred to as a "Party'

WHEREAS,

DOT or agency associated with DOT having its registered office at
(hereinafter refened to as the "Authority" which expression shall, unless repugnant to the context or
meaning thereof, include its administrators, successors and assigns) has invited Bids ( "Bids") by its
Request for Tender No.................
..........dated (the., (the
"Project").
(B) The Parties are interested in jointly bidding for the SEL Project as members of a Consortium and in
accordance with the terms and conditions ofthe Tender document and other bid documents in respect of
the said SEL Project, and (C) It is a necessary condition under the Tender document that the members of
the Consortium shall enter into a Joint Bidding Agreement and furnish a copy thereof with the Bid.
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X.l$',I/

Ii'iS

HER-EBy AGREED as rbilows:

l. !)gEnitions and Inter-orctaticns
Iq Ie:s Aflreen:ant, the canitalized

asc.r,;:r. thereto rrncler ihe

..

1-.' -'. r: -, ,*;et -:r ,...rub.,,

.

.

!. Cr:rso:tium

I

ender

terms shall, unless the conrFy,
. context ^rt
-^,;^^,otherwise
requires, have the meaninq

Document,,

(the

"cons':'*tr'.:'")

r<,: the ?:::'s1, i:'
i*rr'*1::.;ir.1;{{;,;1;r'i,;;$ffiilij;:i'"
his Cr_::;:;,;: , i.r,:
l,lnci:'ectlv
,*:lig*:",:?ffli::::,i:.#;,j,:,.""T,:Ti,:#::::..,::::,"onry:hroug:
)onst,tuted for *Jr.s f"cj..:',
or thl'cl:qlr anv ofthei,' zissccictes.
ti::ler dire::,,':l

3. Cn-'ensnts

:l:ffii:

rJi,,,"ffff,111,TJ:";i:liff ffJi"ItT.is.decrared rhe serecteri Bid::e- an ,i a.,,i-izt
,, tr" p.o.ir"t Bi".#1;"r:Hj1?,f$:ffient with the }-uthcrity arxi r.rx

perlc.:{ag all i:s obliszfiois

, -r. Roles of the parties
hc:':artic: he!"e'))' u.crcrtar;i.o,l-l:a
"(^i:::7 of iire I?i:st
-oart.sha,
,n"
member/ other lvtember or

t\i

rores ancr responsibirities

as descriher be!ovu: ,, ,
.r.,,\ - ,,r
L :--"a'r..il #il. consortium
(Fir,ancial lrt..:,::be.. ,nr.:cl:::i::l
tn. Co*orriuril';ilil,Ii;* rh,e
qowel of arorncyr1i4l1
pa:t:^s

;ji:l#:i:#lfi:l;'"h:"

o'

bJ'li;'r;;ili#; gyi1e-g,: Bidding

ali

prccess and
untir

,l_.:

ire

iMff i;Tril*Iri$'tfii#ifl*Hfltpi:^4fii;1ry::xl'nlt''
Corsc..ti:r::) .
ii.Liiiii",
_

---.--., _.-er Member of rte

5. .loint and S"n"r*i
:
The rartics do herebv undertake
to be jointly and severally re.sponsible
for all obligations and.,iabiliries

;lj;::;:f";;'";;'ri ';""'#lTi[" "r.nr". oocument" inc*he Agreement
ParF,, represents to the other parties
as ofthe date ofthis Agreement
that:
it) such pertv i:.trur;, o1sani266.
;;rtin;ffi:;;Il ,,-iairg-r"a.rl'ie
and has arr requisit_. oorver and.autho.ti
!-ws of iti incorptrrc,ion.
""ri,ily
,"';;;;;;,in["i*r....n,,
(b) rhe execution, dilivery
iH?i:.HH",]X
!:
ta*

and

p:]*;.;;;'J"iii'nllr,n,r.ogreement

,

has been authorized by:,
neccssery and appropriate corporate
or governmentar u.'rion und a copy
of
docurncnts/ board
thc extract or.the challe:.
po*",
of
the
'esorurion
"ra
executing rhis Agreement ror
the celegation of oower and autho.ity
ry1sg1
to
on beharf of the co-nsc:tium
anne::ed to trr is Agreement. ana
Membe-.is
wir t

#uito;;;'ftil;

ior, "*.*t"'tii.'agr"#*,
to i["'i*i.iiil',I,"*,"ag",
*''

or approvar ro, uir.uav o]u,uinea;"
Il(u,
J,,,7:[:^lt
yrorare any::l,senr
aoplicable lavr oresently in etiect
ald having applicability to it;
and
or othcr appri:abre organlzationor
[:'.'J:11':r*:#emorcndurn

;1il;;X;ii,"o#orru*.

I'r"Jr"Y#::l[Hri]i,1[J.'l;.i.lit,

concession, grant, license.or other
govemmentar authorization,

ir[$:r.":;Hi;.T:xl$,'eltJ:fl1'TT'ff
(v)
create or impose anv
or obligations ro create u

::flTff ll;ll',:m";:*i::yr"'nk'"1$,,

liens,, mortgages, predges,
craims, security interests,

Ii.n'

"t

u.g.lpLig;,

ffiil,#i;ri,
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.n.u.b.-""s

o.
or"hurg",
mortgage "n.urbrrn"l.
in or

u

on the property ofsuch parh

tH#il#f fr*,*i,tgt";+*l-*i,"fl *,ttl,.':lH"'*;*:::"..:S;
f*ff:,'r^":"_,!",.|,t,','f

i:,ffl#q

or' to the best or such partv's
knowredge, rhreatened to
which it or any
effec, on ,he

L,f:l*"ii1[:;";;il.',;:l'i,t',"'1:'#*:m$"l*:**,*r#litr';:1.:":
7. Termination

I[]'"3,,ryJ:ffiljlt'J::ffi]::

from the date hereorand sharr
continue in turr rorce and
effect untir the

casetheproleciis;ffi;;,lr",ff

::r#tr[:1,:[I?:::Lfl ffi IX]*1T:,"##,:",:X,H{I
:Ll'i;ili?fl;l;;';S+1";mg[l::rJ:T::f,.ffse the Bidder is not serected-or upon reh,,,
8. Miscellaneous

3.iHjtig;i$lljf*p#j,:li,ix":j1".g,"#iit,it

j;*,,endedby

IN WITNESS WHEREOF THE
P-ARTIES ABOVE NAMED I{AVE
EXECUTED AND
E WRITTEN
SIGNEP, SEALEDANDFE
For and on behalf

rnsr

paRr

srGNEp,

i

J

of

stcxso,

srareo; r

'nm

For and on behalfof

sEAaE ANtpFLrvEREp
of

For and on behilf

runo

pan.r:

(Signature)
(Name)
(Designation)
In the presence of:

Notes:
The mode of the execution of the,
Joint Bidding Agreement should be
in accordance with the procedure,
if any' laid down by the Applicable
r-u* unJir,?
of the executants(s) and when it is so
requrred' the same shourd be under
"l'"n",
common
;ffi;;;r;cordance
with the required procedure. Each
Joint Bidding Agreement should att'"t
*py
,n"
documents and documents such
as resolution / power of attom"v
"
"i
n
rurou.'o"r
"t,*ter
it
this
Agreement for the delegation of
power and authority to execute
it i, eg.".-"ni

;

i..r.*"
.i,i" i.i".i
;;;;;;;;;*r-g
oni.t
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"ii"iirr"

c"nsortium Member.

Form

-

9: Envelope I _ Index

ata_s""*ffiln-GiF*il
E Envetopir _

8

onlrne submission of
Bid Secui
ueposrr (EMp) una ua
Form 1: Lettdif

p,"""j]I-":::l::, M-.v

;ffrdiffi@
I"T-rB%
&.rn

z,

_pu,tGrJ#

tr,. n ioG

the Consortium

I"-,- q, t;Au^EA;ilffia
fo.rOn,f@
Ilo_l::.0,
Form-8

*.,

personnet

or Orher

p.oi.r.io,n"i'
& Work plan.

JointE
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!
t

PROPOSAL
Part -9: Appendix - 2: FINANCIAL
No'2
Financial ProPosal EnveloPe
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!

APPENDIX-2
- l: Covering Letter
(un tirm's Letter Head)

_

r,91m
(Date and Reference)

To,
The Director.
Directorate of Tourism

f."J3x[fil:,fi#:'
Jharkhand-834004.

ft'#;,IiH*"lfrffr."?ffing:,fl i$:*"ii*,"iid;ffi
Dear Sir,

H"y,ffi*.",entandDesisnand

VWe

Bidder/Bidder ttrms
fim herewith

enclose the Financial proposal
or.nrzo*l.,nlJ" l'""]-;:":::l**
uoo]" captioned
-*'*^" work.
wurK' uwe
r/We agree
asree that
remain varid
rhat this offer shall
valid for a period
periort of ,;j:^l:"::r,ro:
shalr
120 (6,n.u,,-r-^-, -. , .
and twentv)
",

for selecrion

turtherperiod

as

m", o"

davs rrom the Proposal
Due Date or such

-*J;:::"ffi::"

Yours faithfully,
Signature

Full Name
Designation
Address

(Authorized Reprosentative)

NOTE:

The

Financial proposal is to beJllled
stictly
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as

per

the

forms given in RFp.

Item

Form
Particulars

-

2:

No.

I

2

3

4

APPENDIX-2
of Financial
Yo ol the
7o of the
indicative
indicative
Project Cost
Project Cost
(In Number)
(In Words)

Indicative
Project Cost for
Bid
Evaluation
(Crore)

Stage 1: Development of
Feasibility and Detailed Project
Report
Stage 2: Preparation of Design
Criteria, Manual, Detailed
Design and Bid Documents
Stage 3: Design Supervision of
proiects
Stage 4: Post Commissioning
Monitoring & Review for first
One year of Operation after
Commissioning.

Total

5

Signature of Authorized Signatory
Name of the Firm

Note:
i. The financial bid should be in Indian National Rupees(INR).
ii. All bidders should indicate the total cost,Sh*inclusive ofall taxes & Excluding GST"
iii. Bidder May quote the percentage value up to two decimal points.
Date:
Place:
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n to be provided
amoun

t' rhis

Inlormation
be used to demonstri
used as a basis for pavmenr"
,,1t:3:.?:']t-"r calculation of the contract

i" rh;;-F;;;'trtrr.nr'

t"-'';;' l ;;i;.'iil''l']'
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FORM FIN_2 (B) BREAKDOWN OF IOZIEX EXhENSESI
This is Lump-Sum contract assignment, information to be provided in this Form ihall
only be used to
demonstrate the basis for calculation of the Contract ,.orrnt. Thi, form
shall ,oi U" urJ
a basis for
payments under Lump-Sum contracts
",
A. Other
Sr.

N'

Type of lOther Expensesl

Unit

{e.g., Per diem allowances**}

{e.g.,Domestic or Intemational
{e.9., In/out

{Day}

flights}

dirport transportation}

{Ticket}

{rrip}

{e.g., Communication costs between Insert
place and Insert place)
{ e.g., reproduction of reports}
{e.g., Olfice rent}

{Training of the Client's personnel

- if

required in TOR)
Total Costs
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Unit Cost
(ntR)
(A)

Quantity
(B)

Total Cost

(AxB)

